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commit errors and fail
to produce at plate in 2-1
loss to MSU; PAGE 12
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Health plan
forum has
surprisingly
low turnout
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Society
emphasizes
importance
on reading

Mind your manners
Netiquette concept is important to practice, learn

By Jacqueline Rabe

By Alison Kemp
REPORTER

REPCRtER

With all Ihc fuss thai has been
made about next school year's
health insurance plan, most would
expect more than one parent to
attend the health insurance open
forum.
A parent of a University student
attended the forum last evening,
saying, "Students should be here
— that's a mom's view of it."
A focus group was formed to
determinchowstudents would like
to hear about the new insurance
policy, explained Barb Hoffman,
health promotion coordination of
the Wellness Connection. These
students asked for open fonims,
hard copy mailings, e-mails, ads,
Web site Information and campus
updates. Information will also be
appearing in next month's issue of
stall talk.
Representativesrrom( dickering
were also available for questions
at yesterday's health fair. Another
open forum is scheduled today at
I pm. in Union room 208.
A few students did stop by
Chickering's table at the health
fair, according to Carmen Peace,
senior account executive for the
Chickcring Group. Most questions were about the hard waiver
and informing the University that
Chickering's plan is not needed.
In order to determine if the
school's plan is needed, other
insurance must meet a list of ten
criteria.
To waive out of the school's
insurance, a form must be filled
out online. If the form is not filled
out, the cost of the insurance will
be added to each student's bursar
bill, beginning in July.
The BGSU parent wanted to
find out if it is possible to have the
school insurance for the second
half of the year.
Peace explained that the school
insurance is available for the fall
semester, spring semester or the
entire year.
In the situation mentioned,
the student was losing coverage
because he was turning 23. New
insurance must be purchased
within 30 days of the end of the
termination.
In order to purchase insurance
midway through the year, students
must take proof of termination of
the previous insurance coverage
to the Student I lealth Center's new
insurance office.
In addition to students that are
no longer covered by their parent's

I'he advisor for the BlackSwamp literary Society thinks
education is the most successful way to keep criminals from
returning to the prison system — this is why his group is
collecting books to donate to
Ibledo Correctional Institute.
"Prisoners need to be rehabilitated if we want them not
to re-offend. We need to not
lock them up and throw the
key away." said Phil Dickinson,
assistant chair of the English
department and advisor to
BSI.S. "Giving them access to
books is a way to avoid shutting
them out of society and educate
them."
Dickinson said that since
most prisoners are not allowed
to receive books from family
and friends the library, which
has limited resources, the correctional institute their only
source for books.
"Programs like this have to
pick up the slack because really
the only way for prison libraries
to get new books are from programs like this because of the
cutbacks in educational programs in prisons." Dickinson
said.
The TCI has around 10,000
books in their general library
— which Rose Shaddy, librarian, said is very low compared
to public libraries. The Wood
County Public library has
around 118,000 books.
But, prisoners at TCI do have
access to more books than what
is just in their prison's library.
"Interlibrary loans are available from other prison libraries

Toi

cc:

johndoe@bgsu.edu

M

Subject: re: straighten your tie
Message:
By Morgan Cassidy
REPORTER

Professionals and students alike gathered at a lecture to discuss a relatively new concept, etiquette in cyberspace—also
known as netiquette.
The presentation yesterday was led by Bonnie Fink, a distance education professor with the Technology Center.
Fink moved to the College of Technology four years ago to
begin teaching distance education courses online.
MANNERS, PAGE 2

BOOKS, PAGE 6
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TOLEDO MARCH: High school
students march in support of immigration rights. Attended by about
300 people, this was the third year
for the march. It also included students from Bowling Green; PAGE 7

Activism may come naturally
involved. Involvement that
tailors to student's individual
Finding different ways to be personalities and what they
active in feminism issues, truly care about.
As women studies majors,
that suit individual goals and
personalities, can manifest in students are required to participate in community sermany different ways.
Molly Frendo, second year vice, which can take form in
masters student in American several different ways, such
culture studies, spoke yes- as activism.
Service projects, which are
terday at the Women's Center
brown bag luncheon about difficult to manage, can be a
the importance of finding good way to raise awareness
alternative ways to becoming but can hold little meaning if
By HikkiJardine
RfrORtEl

INSURANCE, PAGE 2

the project holds no meaning
to the student, according to
Frendo.
"Activism should come
from an awareness that
burns inside you," Frendo
said. "People who are excited
about being active, are usually the ones who already are
[active!."
Erik Wade, first year doctrine student, said he agreed

CLEANUP

ACTIVISM. PAGE 6

Bill threatens to cut health coverage
Health insurance
cut could leave three
million without aid
By Brian Pauline
REPORTER

A new bill could cut health
care coverage for three million
Americans and leave patients in
need of emergency care without
assistance if passed by the senate.
Senate Bill 1955, proposed
by Senator Michael Enzi. (R) of
Wyoming, would cut health insurance costs for small businesses by
12 percent or $1,000 dollars per
employee. The Enzi Bill would
remove local and state oversights
and replace them with weaker

federal standards.
the cost of health insurance,"
Craig Orfield, member of the Orfield said.
The Enzi Bill has support from
senate health committee, said
the bill was in response to 41 mil- Senator Mike Dewine who was
lion Americans who do
the deciding vote when
it was passed by the
not have health insurSenate Committee last
ance.
"It's an effort to make
month.
Breann Gonzalez,
some structural changes
spokesperson
for
in the health insurance
market," Orfield said.
Dewine, said he signed
onto another bill as a
According to Orfield,
cosponsor that would
once small businesses
have the potential to MICHAEL ENZI allow people to pay
group together nationhealth care premiums
SENATOR
through their health savally they will have the
ings plans.
opportunity to offer
"It's a way to help people to pay
health insurance.
. "It will also encourage more for their health care to make it
insurers to become mote active more affordable," Gonzalez said.
According to Gonzalez, Dewine
in competition and drive down

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

is in support of American families.
"He has a proven record of helping make health care better for
families," Gonzalez said.
Ohio Representative Sherrod
Brown, (D)-Lorain County, who is
running for the Senate, opposes
the bill. Brown co-wrote legislation that would help Ohio small
businesses afford health care
through tax credits.
The Enzi bill would allow
health insurers to drop coverage
for health care needs including
maternity care, cancer screenings,
kidney dialysis and other medical
procedures.
According to Brown there are
BILL, PAGE 2

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 70*
Low: 48'
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A LITTLE ELBOW GREASE: Bethany Fridrich, a senior majoring in
Applied Health Science, spring cleans the kitchen in her Campbell
Hill apartment.

SUNDAY

Few
Showers

High: 73'
Low: 49'
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T-Storms
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High: 59"
Low: 46'
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Bill may deny vital coverage Health plan changes

States may
lack ablea
educators

INSURANCE, FROM PAGE I

ing to Brown. Patient protections money also
"All the assistance Itlie liizi Billl
are voted on by the state and can
gives to small business is more
oilier ways to cut health care be overridden by federal law.
costs.
"You might find when you than canceled out by what it does
Brown said prescription drugs need kidney dialysis it's not cov- to health care patients," Brown
said.
are fueling health care costs and ered, when you need
negotiating discounts for bulk emergency room treatA gixxl way for citiprescription dnigs can lower the ment its not covered,
zeas to oppose this bill
is to be above with local
price.
or you might find you
"When then." is major amounts need maternity care and
newspapers, according
to Ben Wilder, press secof government money involved it's not covered," Brown
in the research for these drugs said.
retary for Brown.
the government should demand
The
government
"Write letters to the
a belter price for Americans has betrayed the pub
editors expressing your
because Americans have already lie interest by doing
concerns about this bill,
SHERR0D
it really helps raise the
invested tax dollars," Brown said. the bidding of the
BROWN
By taking away critical health Health Maintenance
profile, "Wilder said.
OHIO Kl P
care coverage. Brown said (he Organization's and the
By saving money
on health care costs
liizi Bill would put lives in dan- dnig industry, according
ger.
to Brown.
by selling cheaper junk plans to
Patients would find that their
The HMOs would benefit employers, small businesses save
patient protections have been from the Fnzi Bill the insurance money but limit the coverage to
canceled or overridden, accord- and drug industry would save ihccmplovcc.
BILL, FROM PAGE 1

With tight restraints,
officials push to get
qualified teachers
By Ben feller
IH[ «SSOCI«I10 PRESS

WASHINGTON
Undei
federal pressure, most slates
arc close to gelling teachers
who are rated highly qualified iii rront'of every math,
history, language and other
core class by the end of the
school year. Or so they say.
Thirty-three states claim
HO percent to 99 percent
ol I heir main classes have
teachers who are highly
qualified. Thai means, based
on the No Child Left Behind
law. that those teachers have
a bachelor's degree, a state
license and proven competency in every subject they
teach,
Most of the other states put
their numbers a tier below
— 70 percent lo 89 percent
— and a few are way behind,
according to a review of new
State data by The Associated
Press.
The accuracy of those
accounts is now under
re\ lew by the Education
Department which is checking not just tolal numbers
but also the figures within
poor and struggling schools.
President Bush and
Congress have promised
parents that 100 percent of
coic classes will have highly
qualified teachers by the end

of the school year.

I hat pledge is a big part
of Bush's education law. the
pride of his domestic agenda.
With few stales, if any.
expected to reach full compliance on time, the department plans lo allow an exl ra
year to states that have
shown a good-faith effort.
Others could lose millions
of dollars in aid if federal
officials don't see enough
progress

Toll road looks to
help pay for jobs
income, be used to payoff state
debt. The Daniels administraINDIANAPOLIS — In the big- tion says the toll arrangement
gest highway privatization deal isn't a sale — it's a lease.
The state hopes to close the
in U.S. history, state officials
yesterday signed an agreement deal and transfer the highway
yesterday to turn the 157-mile to the consortium by lune 30.
The lease authorization
Indiana Toll Road over to a
foreign consortium that will passed in the Republicanoperate it for a profit for the controlled General \ssembly
by the bare minimum of
next 75 years.
Under the lease. Spanish- votes. All but two Democrats
Australian consortium Cintra- opposed it, saying the state
Macquarie will pay the state should not turn over a major
$3.8 billion up front, but it asset lo a private, foreign entiwill keep the loll revenue it ty, and noting the consortium
collects while operating and would reap billions of dollars
through toll revenue and rale
maintaining the highway.
Republican Gov. Mitch increases.
A truckers' organizai ion has
Daniels says the upfront payment will help pay for future already contributed S 10,00(1
transportation projects and toward the legal challenge in
an efforl to curb the increascreate jobs.
Opponents argue it vio- ing privatization ol roads with
lates the state Constitution higher fees.
Privately run loll roads are
and have sued. They say the
Constitution requires that attractive to investors because
they
offer long-term, stable
revenue from the sale of any
public works, and its annual revenue.
By Mike Smith

rMC ASSOCIATED PRESS

artmettft

insurance, Hoffman explained
that the school's insurance plan
may be cheaper than what is available through parents.
The cost for next year's plan is
$1,234. The cost for this current
year's insurance was $1350.
An additional $60 can be added
to the base plan to cover abortion.
The abortion coverage must he
purchased through the Chickering
Web site. This cost will not appear
on student's bursar bills
Hoffman explained that there
will be three more mailings about
the student health insurance and a
brochure with changes and modifications to the plan will be sent.
The student insurance Web site
states that the online waiver will
be available beginning May 1 on
MyBGSU.

CHANGES TO NEXT
YEARS HEALTH
INSURANCE PLAN:
Improvements to the health
plan provide more services to
students tor less money.
■ The policy maximum for
prescriptions is raised from
$2,000 to $3,000
■ The Aetna Vital Savings
Program that includes dental
and vision health care has
now been added
■ The out-of-pocket maximum
is $5,000 for out-of-network
expenses and $3,500 in-network before the insurance
covers 100 percent of the
expenses

Students can lack tech tact
a human being with feelings on light years ahead of me," Allen
the other end of our e-mail mes- joked.
Fink refereed to this genera"Thai's when I realized the sages.
She said also to keep in mind tion as "digital immigrants," or
importance of good c-mailing
the recipient and Ihe respect those who have not grown up
skills," link said.
In die fourth revolution of their position commands from with the e-mail and instant messaging technology.
technology. Fink said "now we're ihe sender.
If anything should be taken
There is rarely a formal pregoing lo have to compartmentalize." That means users need lo sentation to inform students away from this lecture, it is techdifferentiate between e-mail and on how to correctly utilize this nology is only a tool, Fink said.
Fink presented the example of
technology, said Sheila Irving,
instant messaging.
someone who walks
The third revolution began associate director of
m, me r omce ant
with the priming press, and now large formal imaging
"It's not in
° '
'
,
.
immediately checks
people have cell phones that can in the manufacturing
Charge Of you. their e-mail, then
download HUMS and playback department.
sels
Irving said she
clips from their favorite television
That's like
'' l0 automati.
cally check for new
plans to add a handshows.
getting into mai| at certain ljmt.
With e-mail the concern is ihe out from the leclanguage people use. The danger ture to the Student your car and intervals.
When that signal
is there is a written record of what Handbook for the
saying take goes off letting the
happens to be said in an e-mail, Center for Applied
Technology.
linksaid.
me home." user know they have
a new message, the
Neal
Allen,
Many are not aware that as a
BONNIE FUNK.
reaction is to stop
publicuniversity. the e-mails sent University admisPROFESSOR
the task at hand and
and received are public property. sions counselor, said
check the e-mail.
Professors, admissions coun- he receives many
Itiis is letting the technology
selors and professionals are informal e-mails from high
floored with the way the younger school students thai often dif- lake control of the user.
"It's not in charge of you," Fink
generations come across online ficult to answer.
Allen attended the program in said. "Thai's like getting into your
al times.
Some people lend lo speak hopes of picking up some rules car and saying take me home."
l-or more information on online
more freely online than in per- or guidelines lo help him make
son because there's not Ihe same a good first impression on the etiquette, visit http:l/www.albion.
possible future students of the comlnetiquettelcorerules.html
type of accountability.
and check out the Albion e-book
Fink urges students and pro- University.
"The young people are almost "Neliquette" liy Virginia Sliea.
fessionals to remember there is
MANNERS, FROM PAGE 1
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Beta Mu Collegiate Initiates
615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.

Efficiencies

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

451THURSTIN - /(cross from Offenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517 REED STREET-/UTterm.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- S465

One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
835 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year - Two Person Rate- $580

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

School Year - Two Person Rate- $640

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

ENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

School Year - One Perspn Rate- $460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate -4395

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
On? Year - Two Person Rate $480

The BG News has 4 fall openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission

505CLOUGH-6efiWK/nto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year - Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733,755 Manvllle,

825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (located Across/rom I
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:3
www.johnnewlovei'

'denotes previously Initiated member

k\ k\ k\ kN k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\ k\

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

839 SEVENTH STREET

Claire Conner Landis-Tyson*
Michelle Colleen Larson
Heather Renea Lester
Cassandra Brianne Lissey
Briftney Erin Lytle
Marelya Mares
Hannah Elizabeth Marett
Allison Mary McDowell
Julia Rose Mushaben
Marissa Katherine Niese
Chloe Elizabeth Paessun*
lauren Michelle Riddle
Pcole Ann Marie Robison
»lly Marie Roby
lephanie Lynn Schneider
fin Leigh Small*
jrgaret Elizabeth Thomas
Cblleen Nicole Verbus*

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

Carly Rae Alonso^
Erika Susan Andrews
Jennifer Paige Aronzatena
Kelly Renee AshbachJjjB
Kristy Jo Boepple
Julie Marie Cabrera
Sarah Kendall Cline
Jaclyn Marie Close
Jaime Lynn Diewald
Lauren Anne Field
Amanda Marie Fike
Michelle Lindsay Garnsey
Abby Danefte Garrison
Robin Alayne Groves
Courtney Anne Hollister
Lindsey Elaine Jenkins
Julie Elyse Jones
Stephanie Marie Jones
Nicole Marie Krzak

or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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RELIGION IMPORTANCE VALUED BY STUDENTS
WASHINGTON (KRT) — A majority of U.S. college
students say religion is important in their lives and
that they're concerned about the country's moral
direction, a finding that could influence the way they
vote in upcoming elections, according to a Harvard
University Institute of Politics poll.

CAMPUS
Collegiates
posing for
Playboy
magazine

get a

life

calendar of events

By Rachel Parker
u It'RE

9-11 a.m.; 3:30-6 p.m
Photoshoot Sign-up and Rattle
Sponsored by Reign Fashion and
Beauty Magazine
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Ticket and T-Shirt Sales
Sponsored by African People's
Assoc.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Race Against AIDS Info Table
Sponsored by Kenya 5K Benefit Run
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wood County Corps Member
Recruitment
Sponsored by Partnerships for
Community Action
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wristband Sales
Collegiate 4-H will be selling 4-H
wristbands and recruiting for their
organization
Union Lobby

Ryan Hodgson-Rigsbee KRT Campus

TECHNOLOGICALLY RECLINED: Kyle Hesley and Danielle Walker, both of Newport Beach. California, enjoy the wireless Internet and comfortable
furniture at the Newport Beach Public Library. Libraries are getting more relaxed in their policies in order to compete.

More plushy, less shushy
libraries get more like
laid-back bookstores
in order to compete
By Jeff Overley

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
"Once a Falcon, Always a Falcon"
SAC Scholarship
Sponsored by Student Alumni
Connection
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Greek Week Spirit Points Sign-up
Sponsored by Greek Week Steering
Committee
Union Lobby

THE ORANGE COUNTY RECISTER

SWT\A\A,(alil(kKli Orange
neon and il'ods. Espresso bars
and flat screens. Internet siii'x
with advice about sex, drugs
and rock'n'roll.
Libraries ain'l whal they used
to be.
With funding tight and competition fierce, the hushed
repositories of worldly knowledgeareundergoingan extreme
makeover, far from a simple

Twenty-One
4,000Scholarships
Available NOW!

shift from encyclopedias to laptops, the institution is embarking on a cultural time warp to
keep pare with modern tastes
"People are trying to make
libraries happening places,"
says Ken Haycock, director
of the School of library and
Information Science at San lose
Stale University in California.
It's not happening at every
local library, hut the trend is
not paper-thin, In several dries,
librarians are steeping themselves in business-management
theory and marketing to niche
audiences, rhey're studying
service at five-diamond resorts
and ditching rules on noise.

food and drink.
And there's no such thing
as a library "pation" anymore
— visitors are now known as
"customers."
The public library's emulation of private enterprise
Comes as the Web challenges
its monopoly on information,
and cozy bookstores expose its
staid reputation,
"lor our own performance
and, I would say, lor our own
Survival, we need to stay competitive and move forward.''
~a>s Valerie Majdnnls, library
director in Mission \ icjo. ( alit.
Much of the library's evolution is rooted in the halls ol

higher learning, Hayi ocksays.
"Our students are taking
many more courses of theil
own volition in areas like marketing, human-resources man
agement, interpeisnn.il communications,'' he says,
I lie research is carrying
over from the classroom to the
boardroom, where officials
seek to emulate successful
companies renowned lor then

LAWRENCE, Kan. — Eve
sine e University of Kansas
stiicleni Sara Carlick found
her father's Playboj comic
book when she was a little
girl, posing in Playboy has
been an ambition in her life,
"Playboj has always stayed
classy, she said.
I heSanford, Maine1, senior
attended the casting call
Monday foi the October 2006
"Girls of the Big 12" issue, she
said her parents knew the
magazine and would support
an] decision she made.
Playboy is spending
time with Kll students this
week, holding auditions

Monday, Tuesday and pos*
sihh Wednesday and inch
vidual photo shoots toda\
through Saturday for the
women i liosen.
Students who wanted to
participate were asked to

make appointments for audl

otlicials stncK hospitality practices at the Ritz-Carlton,Trader
loe's and cruise lines.

lion times via telephone or
the Playboy Web site.
David Rams, Playboy photographer, said the crew
consisting of just three
people, had been scoping
out local hot spots to spread
the word. Hie crew is one ol
three traveling to different
Big 12 schools.
Rains said they were look
Ing for women who bad
personality and energy that
would come out in the photo.

STORIES. PAGE 11

PLAYBOY-. PAGE -

treatment of guests.
At the Cerritos (Calif.) Library,

i
Win Free Rent For a Year!

University Bookstore Undergraduate
Community Engagement Scholarships
For the 2006-2007 Academic Year

Now Playing
9 of 12
•-«* The Journey
--i-ifi Fatboy Slim

Prerequisite:
♦ Acadmic Success
♦ Modest Financial Meed
♦ Commitment to Community Service
♦ 8 Hours per week of Community service
required for Spring Semester

2 Palookaville

-0:59

3:37

To Apply:
http://bookstorie.bgsu.edu ami click on the
"Undergraduate Engagement Scholarships " link
Or call 419/372-2851 for complete details!
DEADLINE APRIL 21. 2006

1

>

«r

Free Private Shuttle to and from campus
Free Tanning
Free Washer and Dryer in every apt.
t«BK£aE&*£H
Free TV-32" or 51" Big Screen
Free Internet
l-jOBSt
& Much Much More from $307.00
Now Offering at the Enclave II:

\

9 month Short Term Lease
Unfurnished 4BR', 4 Bath $325.00
No Deposit

\ ,
(Formerly Sterling Enclave)
.RK| 706 Napoleon Rd.
7® (877)819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com

r-

Restrictions Apply

fittest ■ ^-—'-:

3MBH

if ........... V.

The Enclave I & II

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEI \<HOIK

OPINION

"I think there's no doubt that Iran is the
single biggest threat from a state that we
face."
ConrJoleot Rice, Secretary of Stale

sT.\iri:i)iT(H!i.\i.

E-mail habits become problems
Remember back in (lie good old
days when etiquette only meant
table manners? Well those limes
an' over. In today!) world of internet and e-mail, we have a whole
new sei of mles in remember.
l:.-mails are quickly becoming
an area of rules and regulations,
and students are encouraged to
remember theb e-mails haw consequences,
In an article in today's IK! News.
Honnie I ink. a distance education professor, urged people to
remember tliere are Deal people ai

71 r § T | T | 1

YOU DECIDE
Do you think people are adopting
bad e-mailing habits? Send an
e-mail to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.

die oilier end of e-mails.
But, the big problem isn't only
the lack of proper spelling, grammar and sentence structure in cmails. It's also become a problem

dial people don't realize die writ- when deciding on the proper way
ten word can be interpreted in to write an e-mail.
All t(x> often students can conmany ways.
E-mails lack the tone, body lan- fuse die significance of writing eguage, imd facial expression which ntails as opposed to using instant
help us to properly interpret mes- message programs In an instant
message, it's usually acceptable to
sages as we are receiving them.
For instance, sarcasm is dif- use jargon and abbreviations like
ficult to convey via e-mail, and "lot" and "j/k." In e-mails you have
many harmless comments to be more careful.
There's a difference between
could be taken seriously when
writing an e-mail to your good
read outright.
We need to be careful about die friend to find out what time you're
way we word our messages and going to the movie and writing to
need to keep the recipient in mind a professor to set up an appoint-

ment to go over the latest quiz.
Not only can you risk making
a bad impression on your professor, but your haphazard jumble of
sentence fragments may not even
warrant a response, leaving you
out of luck.
But it's not just students who
should be careful of how they're
writing their e-mails, professors
should keep it in mind as well.
It'sadouhlc standard to expect
clear, concise e-mails from students when students may not
always receive the same from

professors.
In general, all people communicating through e-mail should try
to adhere to die standards Virginia
Shea has laid out in her book
"NeUquette."
This can help to avoid not only
potenflaly offensive remarks, but
can also help to keep you from
making a bad impression on
professors, administrators, and
potential employers.
The core rules can also be seen
at http://www.albion.com/netiquette/corerulcs.html.

{S TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Saving lives is not
ON THE STREET

Column errors
could have
been avoided
I enjoyed Amanda I loover's
article in today's BG News,
hut I did want to let you know
that there are some population
experts right here on campus
who maybe could have provided some valuable Information
and thus allowed her to have
avoided making the several
factual errors in her article.
Many professors in the
Sociology Department could
have told her, for example, that
two births per fertile female
of childbearing age would
not result in zero population

growth, but rather a population drop, since any number
(it would vary from country
to country, of course) ol those
children will not live to have
children of their own.
Six to 10 percent of those
born would be homosexual,
and may or may not have children of their own.
A varying number of people
(varying by location, once
again) will be infertile. And

a varying number of people
won't have kids simply because
the) don't want to.

So while her intentions were

good, that is, calling attention
to this issue, it may be wise to
ask around before proposing a
plan to solve it.
Beyond that, a typo perhaps,
but Africa is a continent, not

a country, and the use of the
term developing' implies poverty and a general lack of technology was an original historical condition and not caused
by colonization, imperialism,
and exploitation over hundreds
of years.
Many feel it is more accurate to refer to these countries
as being underdeveloped by
Western imperialist powers
(note the use of underdeveloped as a verb), but others use
maldeveloped. which refers
to countries that were purposefully badly developed by
colonizers to facilitate their
economic exploitation.

IAS0N LAMB
GRADUATE STUDENT
leJason9bgsu.edu

Do you plan on donating blood at the Union
this week?

AARON WILLIAMS

JUNIOR, PUBLIC
RELATIONS
"No, because the commercials they run on
TV scare me."

Universities should ditch tenure
(liven this legal protection, it
seems specious at liest to claim
academic freedom can only be
protected by tenure.
Instead, tenure tends in protect only indolence. Not only
do many tenured professors no
longer feel the need to engage
in such annoying trivialities
as teaching undergraduates
— something preferably left to
part-time, nontenured adjuncts
— but they have no more incentive to change potentially outdated or even obsolete modes
of thinking.
A psychology professor
accustomed to the structuralist
school ol thought is unlikely to
adapt to the newer cognitive
approach to the study of his
field without some pressing
incentive — such as losing his
job — and would rather instead
continue to pursue meaningless research in a specialty
plainly passe to everyone else.
Such is die academic freedom
truly protected by tenure.
More troubling however, arc
the implications for future academics. The peer review nature
of tenure tempts petty departmental politics and prejudices
into playing an abnormally
large role in what should essentially be a meritocratic decision.
Furthermore, in a nation
where nontenured faculty
makes up under a third of all
full-time college instructors, it
is clear tenure has succeeded in
stagnating thousands of departments by entrenching senior
members on the payroll for

EDWARD
FU
l' WtttCdummsl
l)tuly Turgum
Rutgers Unhvrsil)1

One would doubt the
sanity of a typical
employer offering his
laborers lifetime employment
regardless of how well — or
even, if— they performed.
It would lie ridiculous for
Carnegie I lull to retain musicians who have long since Iteen
outclassed in talent; ludicrous
for a landscaper to guarantee
his manual laborers permanent
employment regardless of their
productivity; and positively
absurd for the (Chicago Bulls
to continue to pay a salary to
Michael Ionian.
Yet tenure means every
major university in the United
States does precisely this Once
tenured, professors cannot be
taken off the payroll except for
exceedingly rare cases of severe
misconduct — usually conviction of a felony.
Universities typically defend
tenure through its original
responsibility as the protector
of academic freedom. But times
have changed. We no longer
allow employers to hire and fire
at will. Universities and companies alike are not permitted to
lire employees simply because

of their beliefs,

BOB MOSER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
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many decades.
(.Mining lifetime professorships to young, inexperienced
scholars is a risky and costly
venture.
Thus, tiiis understandable yet
unavoidable hesitation in offering tenure only further discourages junior, nontenured faculty
from conducting innovative
study in favor of producing
more conservative scholarship
to appeal to die conservative
scholars voting on their tenure
bid. Given the choice of cither
firing or permanently employing a scholar producing risky
and uncertain research, it's not
hard to see why this perverse
incentive exists.
This dichotomy between hiring-for-lifc and firing illustrates
the bizarre employment philosophy of American universities.
It seems as if colleges are deluding themselves into believing
they only have two choices
when it comes to professors.
The correct solution lies in
the middle, between these two
extremes — the use of renewable multi-year contracts, with
an increasing duration each
time. Professors would be hired
initially for five years, then
renewed for 10, then renewed
again for 15. This not only
rewards seniority and provides
meaningful job security, but
also assures accountability and
clears out the expensive departmental deadwood the tenure
system — itself die obsolete
product of a bygone era — has
entrenched in academia.
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BRITTANY COLEMAN
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"Yes, I gave like 15
times already."

KATHYRN BUXTON
FRESHMAN, VCT

"No, because the first
time I passed out."

NIKKI MITCHELL
JUNIOR, SOCIOLOGY

"Yes, I like to give as
often as I can."

an optional issue

around since as earty as 1992
when The New York Times
reported on a research group diat
supported the idea
Opinion Columnist
The group, founded by sociologist Amitai Etzioni of George
Washington University, came up
Currently there are more
with a proposal where people
dian 91,500 people waiting
could opt out of mandatory
for the gift of life. Will you
donation on religious or philodo anything to help them?
sophical grounds.
Are you wondering what I'm
The current organ donation
talking about? According to www.
system varies by state, but in most
organdonor.gov, April is national
cases is an opt in system. This
1 Xinate life month. So, what are
means dial those who wish to
you waiting for?
be organ donors must state their
I very day, about 74 people
desirc to do so.
tecelVe organ transplants, but in
This can be done by indicating
the same day. lit others die waitone's choice on a driver's license,
ing for a transplant
tilling out an organ donor card or
Cleariy, there is a great need for
simply discussing one's wishes
organ donors in our country:
with family members.
Luckily, to combat the shortHowever, seeing as more
age of available organs, scientists
donors are needed, selecting to
have been working to develop
use an opt out donor system may
new ways to help those in need
work better. In this
of organs.
type of mandatory
And just last week
'Once
we
die,
organ donation syssome of dieir bard
we don't use tem, all people are
work [laid off.
donors,
A report in the
our organs considered
unless they opt out of
ApriU lancet stated
doing so.
anyway.
dial researchers
Some states have
at North Carolina's
Giving
them
even gone so far as
Wake Forest
to make stria laws
to those
University Medical
regarding mandatory
School have successwho
do
organ donation,
fully grown bladders
lor example,
need them
using a patient's own
according to
cells
just
seems
die American
This medical
logical."
Motorcyclists
breaktivrough could
Association, a New
improve die lives
Mexico senator
of thousands of
proposed legislation
people if similar techniques can
diat would allow the donation
be applied to other organs But it
of organs from any motorcyclist
could take years until procedures
who is declared brain dead as a
of this magnitude arc available,
and in many cases, time is limited. result of an accident where a helmet was not worn.
Widi more than 6,500 people
Even if diese proposed laws
dying each year without receivhave met opposition, they are still
ing transplants, another conworth pursuing. Lives are at stake.
troversial solution to die organ
And we all have the opportushortage problem is mandatory
nity to help those in need during
organ donation.
diis year's national Donate life
While the specifics surrounding
month.
die idea are sometimes hard to
There's no need to go out and
define, in theory the basic objecdonate a kidney tomorrow. All
tive seems worthwhile. Why not
you need to do is head over to the
use a dying person's organs to
Union and give blood.
save the lives of multiple other
The American Red Cross is
people?
conducting a blood drive this
Once we die, we don't use our
organs anyway. Giving them away week from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. in the Student Union Multi
to those wlio do need them just
Purpose Room.
seems logical.
Every student who gives a pint
Organs and tissues that can
of blood will receive a pint of Toft's
be donated include: die heart,
ice cream. But more importantly,
kidneys, pancreas, lun^, fiver,
each pint of blood will help save
intestines, cornea, skin and bone
a life.
marrow. If one person is able to
What will you do this week to
donate all of these organs, diey
help the 91,500 people in need?
could save more than a dozen
others.
Send comments to Taylor at
The idea of mandatory organ
tdcopel¥bgstLedu.
donation is not new. It has been
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Technology offers
escape from reality

How UM got its Coke back

them, just start listening to your
iPod," says Lima, 20. "They don't
approach people with headphones on."
Wearing headphones has
become the modem equivalent
of wearing a "Do Not Disturb"
sign around one's neck.
iV'thaps that's no surprise. The
MP3 player is only the latest in
a number of gadgets — starting
with the Sony Walkman, leading
to the cell phone and now the
iPcnl — that give people the ability to close off the outside world.
Shoppers chat on their cell

By Abigail Leichman
THE RECORD (Km)

HACKENSACK, N.l. — When
Josh Adams sees other students at Manhattan's School
of Visual Arts each plugged
into an iPod, he figures they're
being antisocial.
"I feel like they're trying to shut
people out, maybe even unintentionally," says the 18-year-old
Manhattan resident.
For New York University student Dante Lima, it's entirely
intentional. With his ear buds
in place, he's never bothered by
sidewalk hucksters.
"If you want to get away from

TECH.PAGE 11

Producer: Jealousy
can be problematic
the character of the school
and the women.
Producer Eden Orfanos said
some sticky situations had
arisen in the past with women
auditioning. She said the crew
often had to deal with situations such as jealous boyfriends
and fraternity men who wanted
to see the models finding the
location of the shoots.
Orfanos takes care of
the make-up. hair-styling
and wardrobe for all of the
pictorials.
After the women are photographed, their photos will be
pre-edited by Rams, packaged
and sent to the corporate office
in Chicago, III., to be edited
Then (he photos go to Hugh
I lefner for the final say.
Both Berry and Linnen said
making the issue would lie great
publicity for their prospective
careers. Berry is majoring in
sociology and commu n icat ions,
and Linnen is majoring in education and communications.

PLAYBOY, FROM PAGE 3
along with looks.

Loni Berry. Topeka, Kan.,
senior, and Ann I.innen. Long
Island, N.Y., senior, came to the
casting call with high hopes to
be featured in the magazine.
Both modeled for the Women
of Kll 2006 Swimsuit Calendar
and said modeling in Playboy
was something they had always
wanted to do.
"I was nervous, my stomach
was turning, so I made Amy go
first," Berry said.
Linnen, a member of the KIJ
track team, said she was proud
of being part of the University
— and of her body — and wanted to represent both.
"My body is a temple, and I
work so hard to make it what it
is," she said.
The women chosen for the
issue will go through individual photo shoots in Lawrence,
Kan., at a privately-owned
store or ranch meant to show
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Company plans a look
at its human rights
record after boycott
By letemy Davidson
u WIR(

ANN ARBOR — The University
of Michigan resumed purchasing Coca-Cola products Tuesday,
about four months after ii MIS
pended its contracts with Coke
because die company wouldn't
agree to an audit of its alleged
human rights violations. Coke
products will lie back in vending
machines on campus within a
few days.
The company has proposed
two independent investigations
into its lain II practices in India
and Colombia. The University
accepted them, drawing both ire
and praise from students.
The University received a letter
from Coca-Cola on Monday that
said die company is working with
two organizations to conduct
independent investigations, one
to assess Us prat Sees in (Colombia
and the other in India
since suspending purchasing

of Coca-Cola in December, the

University has been working with
the company to find a mutually
acceptable third-party auditor.
The International Labor
Organization, a branch ol the
United Nations that upholds
internationally
recognized
human and labor rights, agreed
on March 21 to conduct an
independent investigation "I
the company in (Colombia.
"We arc committed to full
cooperation," Donald Knauss,
president of Coca-Cola North
America, wrote ill a letter to
the University.
Knauss also wrote that the
company is pursuing an Independent investigation through
a Delhi-based group called the
Energy and Resources Institute,
which specializes in environ
mental issues, to look into die
company in India, fhe details of
the Investigation have not been

Aaron Swlck M.chigan Daily

GOOD TIME FOR A DRINK University ot Michigan senior engineering student Brian Swift walks past a Coke
mural on the cornet of Sate and Packard Tuesday. The university just resumed buying Coke products.

finalized, Inn will be determined
in the next lew weeks,
In its lettci in i oca < ola, the
University expressed its support
lor the company's pursuit ol
audits in both countries
"Wfe respect the reputation and

track tecord ot II o in advant
ing the rights oi workers around
ilieuoikl," limothy Slotiow. the
University's chief financial officer,
and Peggy Norgren, associate vice
president for finance, wrote in
their a >-signed letter to ki lauss

In the same letter, they said die
tiruversit) is supportive of Cokefe
plans with 11 1(1. which they
called "a highly respected nonprofit organization.''
COKE, PAGE 11

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East Wooslcr St. • .152-0717
w » «.(■ reenbriarKentals.com

It's Like Winning
The Lottery.
Consolidating Your Student Loans
With Student Lending Works Can
Help You Save Thousands Of Dollars.

DebtShrinker

BudgetExtender

Get an immediate
principal reduction of

Earn an interest
rate reduction of

As the State of Ohio's designated nonprofit student lender, we have a lower cost
of funds which we pass along to you. But you can't save, if you don't act. 60 it now.
Let Student Lending Works'" help square away your loans before graduation.

6% 1.5%

that becomes permanent
after 36 consecutive
on-time payments.

1-877-338-3328

that becomes permanent
after 36 consecutive
on-time payments.

www.StudentLendingVVorks.org

will be happy to work with you, providing you with complete details.
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Books for convicts
BOOKS, FROM PAGE 1

said.

and also we do have access
to
loli'do I ui as
County
library as long as those books
requested are permitted to
read." Shaddysaid. "But, some
nines It's haul in gel certain
hooks because the) are so
popular."
Dickinson said many people don't understand hoM easj
they have it to get anj hook
Ihej want versus onl) being
offered a limited selection like
the prisoners are.
"I really think that so main
ol tis lake the access to hooks
foi advantage," Dickinson

Hooks that are needed at
1(1 arc non-fiction hooks
about psychology, sociology,
ait, biographies and fiction
hooks with limited violence.
lacque Dofezal, freshman,
hoped to fill this gap D\ don.it
ing several hooks she hits
ahead) lead to H.I, Including
the "I omplele Hook ol Pocket
Positives.' which is a hook of
optimistic stories.
"I thought the) might he in
more need of optimistic sto
ries (hat) inc.' she said.
A donation boxfor books can
he found at East Hall on the
second floor library lounge.

HaPPy ThuRSday!!! HaPPY THUrSdAy!!! HaPPY ThursD/M!!

Hang in there...
The weekend is almost here!!!

Being active in feminism is important
ACTIVISM. FROM PAGE I

with her main point about having
passion to really heac live.
Il hasiodovvilhpassion.it von
don't have a passion lot activism
then you really aren't going »>
c teate change, you're just going
through the motions," Wade said.
Frendo is current!) working on
her masters thesis which is about
how women studies at BGSU has
changed, she interviewed fat ultv
students, teaching assistants and
others involved with the women
studies program.
Met research has identified
some solutions to being ac live
that goes hcvond service learning projects and some alternative
approaches to being involved
"I feel it's absolutely important before even getting started
with service learning It) have an
understanding ol the feminism
history" Frendo said. "I think its
particularity important lot them
to have the knowledge about hou
things have been ovei lime, how
we went from feminism from the
1960s to the feminism ol today."

Prendo uses (he example of the
Meya Briggs personality typing
asonewaytogainingagic alei sell
,c.i rei less and hettcTiindei stand
the- best wavs to become active
based on individual strengths.
Mthough the test isn't perfect, it
is one w.iv to understand people
that behave and work Indifferent
wavs
"I think part ot self-awareness
involve- teaching Students how
to reflect upon themselves. What
they're good at. what they're not
so goodat and how they work with
other people." I rendusaid "It's a
tool of interpreting behaviors, but
It's not the ultimate truth."
I isa Kichman, graduate assistant in the American culture
studies program, found value in
I rendo's subject lor her research
project.
"I thought that her outlining alternatives lor doing these
semce projects are really valuable." RJchman said. Through
Whitman's experiences in the
classroom, she was able to relate
to the stiesses of finding alternative ways to get students involved

"I think there is a lot of value
on learning how to be activists.
I hiding altet native ways to leach
students on how to he activists
and feminists in the classroom is
a very valuable project to take on
and it seems that Molly has done
a wonderful job," Hichnian said.
Prendo went through the
women studies program at a
small, private Catholic college
in Michigan and realized that
she never really knew there was
a kind of feminism that lit her
generation.
Hie program mainly Incused
on the second wave of feminism
dial occurred during the 1960s
and 1970s, hut through studying
feminism in the abstract through
literature ntstory and sociology
Prendo emphasized that activism, such as picketing, isn't lor
everybody and isn't theonlv Mia)
to participate in activism.
"When I graduated I became
o! aware ol' this wealth ol material having to do with third wave
feminism and I felt like I found
home."I rendosaid.
I'hi- third wave ol feminism

7 think part of selfawareness involves
teaching students
how to reflect upon
themselves. What
they're good at..."
MOLLY FRENDO, MASTERS STUDENT
started in the early 1990s and
continues today is the kind of
feminism Frendo said she identities with.
I veil though site identities her
sill as a third wave feminist, it
doesn't mean she doesn't share
common ground with those that

identify with second wave
"All in all. ai the core we need to
teiiieinhei at Feminism lias the

ending of equality,' Frendo said.

Got the munchies? We hove the Deals'.

2 FREE GYROS!
Buy 1 Gyro At $5.99 & Get 2 FREE!
one 419.352 8639

LARGEST BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS
BRAND NEW FURNITURE

+ $1000

What more could you ask for
At a very reasonable price! *
2057 NAPOLEON RD WWW.COPPERBEECHTOWNHOMES.COM 419.353.3300

Thursday, April 13,1 pm-2pm
Room 208 Union

E»p 5 12.06
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MAYOR'S RELATIVE ALLEGEDLY IGNORED ORDERS
CLEVELAND (AP) — The granddaughter of Mayor \
Frank Jackson was charged yesterday with obstructing
police business for allegedly ignoring orders to stay
away from a patrol car holding a drug and weapons
suspect. Janesha, 18, who lives with the mayor, must
appear in Municipal Q>urt on the misdemeanor.

SWE

Students march for immigrants

STATE
BRIEFING
BG DECS V. IRE

High school groups
join the rally in rights
for illegal aliens
By John Seewer
IMS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOLEDO — Carrying a
Nicaraguan (lag. Crosby Pavon
skipped class yesterday to
march with Students from
other high schools in support
of immigrant rights.
Other students allowed to miss
classes showed up by the school
bus load, joining Farm workers
and others for a march by about
:i(X) people. The annual event
organized by a Toledo-based
union that represents migrant
workers took on a new meaning
tills year because of the increasing pressure for federal lawmakers to overhaul America's immigration policies.
"I have family trying to gei
here," said RavOn, who attends
high school in the Toledo suburb
of Sytvania "They're not criminals. They just want to work."
Hie march was far smaller than
the tens of thousands who gath-

Madalyn Ruggiero AP Photo
SMALL BUT STRONG: Though yesterday's march in Toledo was smaller than the tens of thousands who rallied
Monday across the nation, many were angry that the U.S. House would crack down on illegal immigrants.

ered Monday at do/ens of rallies
held across the nation from New
York to San I'ranc isci i
Many are angry thai a bill

passed by the U.S. I louse would
crack down on illegal immigrants
and strengthen the U.S. bolder
with Mexico. A broader overhaul

STATE Officials charge man in
BRIEFING black activist shooting
BG

NEWS WIDE SOURCES

Court denies man's
execution delay
<:t )l UMHUS(AP) —TheOhio
Supreme Court yesterday set
a June 15 execution date for
a man convicted of robbing
and stabbing his partially paralyzed mother to death while
he was high on crack cocaine.
leffrey Hill, -1L', may ask
federal courts to delay the
execution until a decision in
a case in which he and odier
inmates ate challenging Ohio's
method of execution by lethal
injection as cruel and unusual
punishment, said Kim Norris,
spokeswoman for Ohio
Attorney General Jim Retro.
However, the Ohio Supreme
Court also rejected Hill's
request for a delay

CINCINNATI (AP) - Police Whalensaid.
Bailey, who has claimed to
charged a man who had a
long-standing dispute with represent groups called the
a black activist with shoot- Special Forces and the Black
ing the activist across the list, frequent lyaddressedCity
Council. Although
street from City Hall
his remarks often
yesterday afternoon.
were strident. Mayoi
Michael Bailey, a
Mark Mallory said
Cincinnati Metro bus
Bailey did not say
driver who goes by the
name Gen. Kabaka Oba,
anything unusual
during Wednesday's
was shot In the leg,
meeting.
arm and chest shortrj
Council was still
after addressing City
in session and heard
Council, police said. He
MICHAEL
theshotsfired across
underwent surgery at
BAILEY
the street. Mallory
University Hospital and
then adjourned the
VICTIM
was In critical condition.
meeting.
Howard Beatty, 52,
"This was a targetsurrendered to police
and was charged with felonious ed assault," Mallory said. "We
assault a few hours after the just want to make sure people
shooting. Bailey had a restrain- understand that and know that
ing order to keep Ueatty at least downtown is sale and City Hall
51)0 feet awav, I.t. Col. James Is safe

MM f

of immigration law stalled in the
Senate last week and lawmakers
are now on a two-week break.
The legislation passed late last

year would make illegal immigrants subject to felony prosecution But this week Republican
leaders said they now intend to
pass immigration legislation Uiat
does not subject illegal aliens to
prosecution as felons.
An estimated 11 million men,
women and children are in the
United States illegally.
Zach Vargas, a high school
student in suburban Toledo,
said his grandmother came
to the U.S. from Mexico. He
said only a few students at
his school understand why he
cares so much about immigration rights and that it was
inspiring to "see more people
who are proud of their race,"
Many of the students came
from Toledo's high schools as
long as they bad permission from
their parents. They also had to be
members of a latino club or in a
social studies class, said schools
spokeswoman Jane Bniss.
Some students came from
Howling Green and I remont to
march about five blocks through
a neighborhood that is home to
many I lispanic families.

]M
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State officials yet
to comply with Help
America Vote Act
COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohio
officials are scrambling to
respond to a federal warning that the state hasn't complied with part of the Help
America Vote Act, a measu re
packed with election mandates states must have in
place this year.
Secretary of State Kenneth
Blackwell said he is confident his office can satisfy
the concerns that the Justice
Department expressed in its
March 31 letter. His office
must respond to the Justice
Department by Friday,
Ohio and 29 other states
had yet to sign the required
agreements with the Social
Security Administration to
match the last four digits of
voters' Social Security numbers against federal records.
Under HAVA, the numbers
will be used to verify the
identity of voters.

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Do what tastes right.M
Garden SensationssSalads

Try one of our newest
Garden Sensations® Salads:
Spinach Chicken Salad
Chicken Ceasar Salad
or Southwest Taco Salad

wm
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Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sunday-Saturday 10am-2am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

CHEERLEADING
TRYOUTS

We are looking for outgoing males and

MM
STARTING APRIL 17 TH

females who thrive on physical challenges
and who are competitive in nature. If
you are interested in learning more, join
us for an informational meeting!
Friday, April 14th
3:30PM - 5:00PM
Student Union
Room 201 Sky Bank Room
For more details, e-mail vfaley@bgsu.edu
Tryouts are April 22nd and 23rd!

530 EAST WOOSTER ST
BOWLING GREEN, OH
419-353-7732

DANCE TEAM
TRYOUTS
We are looking for individuals who thrive on the art of

STOP IN AND GET YOUR GEAR
FOR THE SPRING

performance, who are competitive in nature, and who want to

FOOTBALL GAME!

If you are interested in learning more about the BGSU Dance Team

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30 Saturday 10:00-5:00

focus that energy into supporting BGSU Athletics.

and tryouts, email Cheerleading and Dance Team Advisor,Valerie
Bullard, at Vfaley@bgsu.edu for more details
Tryouts are April 23rd!
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GAG ORDER NO LONGER ENFORCED
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) — Federal prosecutors said
yesterday they will no longer seek to enforce a gag
order on Connecticut librarians who received an FBI
demand for records about library patrons under the
Patriot Act. U.S. District Judge Janet Hall ruled last
year tliat the gag order should be lifted.

NMON

Museum of
American
history to
display flag

Officials prepare for
upcoming storms
Plans being put into
effect to prevent
another disaster

By Carl Hartman

By Lara Jakes Jordan

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
—
The
American flag that "so proudly
VW hail'd," the inspiration for
the Star-Spangled Banner, will
he the focal point of an S85 million renovation at the National
Museum of American I listory.
It was on Sept. II, 1814,
that Francis Scott Key peered
through the smoke surrounding
Baltimore's l'ort Mcllenry after
a 25-hour British bombardment
and saw the huge American flag
was still flying.
The sight inspired Key to write
a poem that began
"O say can you see, by the
dawn's early light,
"What so proudly we hail'd at
the twilight's last gleaming."
lime took a greater toll on the
wool and cotton flag measuring 31) by 42 feet than the British
bombardment. In 1996, museum
officials determined the tattered
flag could no longer support its
own weight when hung vertically.
The museum will close Sept.
5 and reopen in the summer
of 200H with a new flag room
for displaying the historic 15star banner.
About $45 million will come
from federal funds and the test
from private contributions,
said Brent D, Glass, director of
the museum.
"The survival of this flag for
needy 2(X) years is a visible testimony to the strength and perseverance of the nation and we
hope that it will inspire many
more generations in the future."
(lass said.
Afteranine-yearjobofstrengtliening it, completed last fall, the
flag will rest almost horizontally,
the end with the blue field and
white stars raised about (i feet
higher tiiaii the far end.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dana Verhouleren

Moussaoui jury listens
to Flight 93 recording
Tape of hijacked Sept.
11 flight played in
Virginia courtroom
By Michael I. Sniften
tHE »SS0Ci»Un PRESS

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — lurors
in the Zacarias Moussaoui
trial listened yesterday to
a recording of shouts and
cries in the cockpit as passengers twice charged panicked hijackers during the
final half-hour of United
Flight 93 on Sept. 11,2001.
"Is that iiV 1 mean, shall we
pull it down?" one hijacker
asked in Arabic 123 seconds
before the 757 Jetliner slammed
into a Pennsylvania field with
33 passengers, seven crew
members and four hijackers.

Under Renovation
Located on the corner ol 8th and High St.

"Yes, put it in it, and pull it
down." another voice replied
in Arabic.
In the remaining two minutes, more voices are heard
than earlier, including some
ili.n savin English:
"Co. Co."
"Move. Move."
Push, push, push, push,
push."
Then in Arabic:"(live it to me.
Give it to me. Give it to me."
Finally in Arabic: "Allah is
the greatest. Allah is the greater. Allah is the greatest. Allah

Is the greatest"

Then only the roar orstatic.
The government resteil its

case for executing Sept II conspiratorMotissaouishortlyafter
17 jurors and alternates and 150
audience members became I lie

first people other than investigators and victims' relatives
to hear the only audible cockpit record ing recovered from
the four jetliners hijacked by
al-Qaida in the nation's most
deadly terrorist attack.
Today court-appointed
defense lawyers will begin
arguing that the 37-year-old
Frenchman, who was in jail
in Minnesota on 9/11, played
so small a role and had such
mental problems that lie
deserves life in prison instead
ni execution.
The jurors couldn't take
their eyes off the video screens
— even during long silent periods — as prosecutors used a
multimedia
presentation
to try to put them inside the

night 93 cockpit

GRADUATE

Enron chief says
founder is innocent
By Kristen Hays
THE USSOCIMfO PRESS

HOUSTON — Former Enron
Corp. Chief Executive Jeffrey
Skilling spoke up yesterday for
company founder Kenneth Lay
in his third day on the witness
stand in the pair's fraud and
conspiracy trial, saying they
were a "good team" that committed no crimes.
Even though most counts
pending against him and fay
allege crimes that occurred at
different times before Enron
crashed in scandal In I )ecember
21X11, an overarching conspiracy count alleges they participated in a sprawling effort to
portray Enron as strong when
they knew accounting tricks hid
bad news and weak ventures.
Skilling appeared confident,
alternating between earnestness and occasional annoy-

ance, and told jurors that neither he nor lay perpetuated
such a ruse,
"Did you and Ken lay ever
discuss doing something
you knew to be forbidden by
law?" Skilling's lawyer, Daniel
I'etrocelli, asked yesterday.
"No," Skilling said. Later,
he added, "It is completely
untnie," and "I was aware of
no illegal activity occurring at
Enron Corporation."
The ex-CEO countered dramatic prosecution testimony
given in February from David
Delainey, once a Skilling favorite. Delainey ran Enron's trading arm, Enron North America,
until Skilling asked him to take
over the company's retail energy unit, Enron Energy Services,
in February 2001. Delainey
pleaded guilty to insider trading
in October 2003.

STUDENT HOUSING

> Carpet
J Hanii ■ Hood
<Si> ■efriieratan
Lightini Flxturat ml ran
, Clout Organliara
Kltchan Vinyl
8 Final Bi-Fold Cloaels
JMteim 8 Bathroom Doors
Great Affordable Rates
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

Pnltmid Properties Ca

APPIMI

ON TRIAL: This artists tendering shows National Transportation Safety Administration Chief ot Recorder
Division James Cash, second from left, testifying about the cockpit recording.

ORIANDO, 11a. — Emergency
officials from hurricane-stricken
states appealed to the nation's
homeland security chief yesterday for help preparing for the
upcoming storm season, seeking
plans for everything from evacuation routes to pet protection.
The requests underscored
what 1 lomeland Security
Secretary Michael ChertotT
described as a "great wake-up
call" for state and local authorities following the devastation of
I lurricane Katrina.
ChertolT, attending an annual
hurricane preparedness conference in Orlando, said the federal
government should not IK considered the first line of defense
during disasters But hcacknowl-

edged that parts of the Katrinabattered Gulf Coast would need
more aggressive federal aid in
readying for the June 1 start of
the hurricane season.
"I think some parts are readier than others," ChertotT said in
an interview widt'lhe Associated
Press during his flight to Orlando.
"I think this has been a great
wake-up call."
State and local officials who
met with ChertotT for an hourlong discussion said they did
not want the Iwleral Emergency
Management Agency to overtake
responsibUitiesofon-the-ground
emergency rcspondcrs. But they
urged ChertotT to revamp federal plans to send aid quickly to
disaster sites.
"I think there arc challenges
that we really need to work on,"
said lohn Droneburg, director of
Maryland's emergency management agency. "The system will
not work unless we solve some
ol these."

•fflca Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-12 ftl-4 30
Sat. 10-2
530 S MaploSI

Historic Millikin

Summit Street

—— HOTEL ——

— APARTMENTS —

• Central downtown location
•Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
•Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Effkiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo ♦ electric

• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + electric

KROGER PLAZA

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717

wwme'ertodptopcttipico

WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

Free Movie:

1062 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green

352-9055

*» r »

SUMMERTIME

w

on™

I Phone
I Directory

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.

Friday-April 14th
Sunday- April 16th

206 Bowen - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
9:30PM
Presented by UAO
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao or call (419) 372-2486

Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience
* Must have own Car *
For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitmaia bgnet.bgsu.edu
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IRAN FORGES AHEAD WITH NUCLEAR PLANS
TEHRAN (AP) — Iran intends to enrich uranium on a
scale hundreds of times larger than its current level, the
country's deputy nuclear chief said yesterday, signaling
its resolve to expand a program the international
community insists it halt. The U.N. Security Council
has demanded Iran stop all enrichment activity.

WORLD
Rural Cambodia WORLD
BRIEFING
unarmed vs. virus
BG Dins WIRE SOURCES

Lack of information
infrastructure makes
education difficult
By Ker Munthit
1BC ASS0CI»!!0 PRESS

TOOL PRIK, Cambodia — Two
days after Chcoun Uork's 3year-old daughter died, health
officials told him she had succumbed to bird flu. He had
never heard of the virus
The toddler's death was
emblematic of Cambodia's
struggle to alert its countryside
to the threat of bird flu. Too
often, it has taken a tragedy for
villagers to realize they've even
had an outbreak.
"Had I known about such a
warning, I would have taken
better precautions to protect
my daughter," said Choeun
Uork, 30, wearing a white T-shirt
printed with a bird flu awareness message. "She was my only
child, and now I have to live
with regret over her death."
The rapid spread of the dead1\ H5N1 strain of bird flu has
triggered alarm worldwide, with
health experts fearing it could
mutate into a form easily spread
among people, potentially
sparking a pandemic. Since
resurfacing in Asia in 2003, it has

killed at least 109 people.
Yet in rural Cambodia, many
remain ignorant of its threat.
Mon Puthy's death last
month — Cambodia's fifth
since January 2005 — spurred
the government to intensify
efforts to raise awareness. Prime
Minister Hun Sen ordered an
intense television and radio
education campaign. But it's a
race against time.
Two weeks after the girl's
death, a 12-year-old boy in the
southeastern province of Prey
Veng became the country's sixth
bird flu victim.
"There's obviously a lack of
awareness in this community
(about) what bird flu is," said
Megge Miller, a Wforld Health
Organization epidemiologist in
Cambodia. "When we went into
the field, families were asking
questions, 'What is avian influenza? What is this about?'"
Due to budget constraints,
the government has focused
on only five of the country's
24 provinces. The five are considered at high risk because
they are near the borders widi
Thailand and Vietnam, two of
the countries worst hit by bird
flu, said l.y Sovann, head of disease surveillance control at the
I lealth Ministry.

Lorenzo Galassi AP Photo

BOLD LEADER: Italian center-left leader Romano Prodi delivers his address at a post election rally in his
hometown Bologna, northern Italy yesterday. Prodi won the parliamentary election by a razor-thin margin.

'Our victory is safe'
New Italian leader does not fear Berlusconis recount
By Wessandra Rino
IHE ASS0CIATE0 PRESS

ROME — Italy's center-left leader
Romano Prodi said yesterday he
doesn't fear a reversal of parliamentary election results insisting
his narrow victory is safe despite
Premier Silvio Berlusconi's
demand for a recount.
Prodi emerged the winner
of the hard-fought election,
although his razor-thin margin
has brought back the prospect
of political instability in a country known for revolving-door
governments. Berlusconi has
refused to concede defeat, alleging voting irregularities.
"I do not fear a reversal of
the results," Prodi said in comments to the Foreign Press
Association, a day after official
results by the Interior Ministry
gave him the win.
"Our victory is safe," he said.
"There's the possibility of governing for five years."
Prodi said he had begun talks on
selecting a Cabinet, meeting with
coalition parties earlier yesterday. He did not give say when the
government might be assembled
but played down the uncertainty
caused by Beriusconi's demands
"I do not know what he's talk-

LITTLE ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
Italy's voters handed a slim victory to center-left economist Romano
Prodi, but without a strong majority of his party in the legislature,
Prodi's coalition has little chance of enacting any significant economic
change in Italy. Italy's voters handed a slim victory to center-left economist Romano Prodi, but without a strong majority of his party in the
legislature, Prodi's coalition has little chance of enacting any significant economic change in Italy.
Percentage breakdown of the Italian legislature by party:
Center-left
Chamber of
Deputies

Center-right

Other

45%

Senate*

49.5°;

0.3%

'Under Italian etectorial law. 55 percent ot seats 3ro awarded to the overall winner
TheAssociated Press

Rioting continues in
Pakistan over bomb
By ZararKhan
THE iSSOCIAIED PRESS

KARACHI, Pakistan — Youths
rioted in this southern city for
a second straight day yesterday
to protest a suicide bombing
that killed 56 people, which a
top Pakistani official said was
aimed at "eliminating" the
leadership of a moderate Sunni
Muslim group.
Police confirmed that a lone
unidentified suicide bomber
detonated an 11-pound bomb
near Sunni dignitaries sealed
in a Karachi park Tuesday at
a religious service with 10,000
other worshippers.
The service, to mark the
birthday of Islam's Prophet
Muhammad, was organized
by moderate Sunni groups
including the Tehrik group,
whose top two leaders and

a third senior official were
among the dead.
Hundreds of security forces
blocked main roads and shut
schools throughout Karachi,
Pakistan's largest city, to prevent a repeat of Tuesday's riots
that broke out after the suicide bombing.
Agroupof youths, apparently
supporters of the Tehrik group,
rampaged through a neighborhood, setting fire to a bus and
two cars, and smashing shop
windows before police aided by
Islamic clerics brought the situation under control, said area
police chief Shah Nawaz Khan.
Funerals for many of the
victims were held throughout
Karachi and attended by up to
5,000 people. Some chanted
"God is great, and our leaders
have attained martyrdom."

ing about," said Prodi. "Since he
controls everything, he doesn't
trust himself."
In Italy, it usually takes a few
weeks to exhaust the procedures
necessary for forming a government. In this case, the matter
is further complicated because
the mandate of the president of
the republic, who must give the
nod to a new premier, expires in
mid-May.

Iraqi deadlock may
come to an end

BAGHDAD, Iraq tAP)
— The acting parliament
speaker said yesterday he
will convene the legislature
next week to push the formation of a new government
that is stalled over who will
be prime minister. A car
bomb exploded near a Shiite
mosque, killing at least 20
people.
Other car and roadside
bombings killed 13 people,
including three U.S. soldiers, and another six civilians were gunned down in
Baghdad.
Adnan Pachachi, a Sunni
Arab, told a news conference
he decided to convene the
assembly Monday because
"it's my duty to the Iraqi people in order to preserve the
credibility of the democratic
process."
Pachachi added that Shiite
politicians told him they
hope to have the deadlock
over the nomination of Prime
Minister Ibrahim al-laafari
resolved before the session.
Parliament was elected
Dec. 15 but has held only
one session because of the
dispute over the prime minister.
Khaled al-Attiyah. a member of the Shiite bloc in parliament, said Pachachi's
call for a legislative session
Monday was to exert pressure on the Shiites to resolve
the dispute over al-Jaafari's
nomination. Al-Attiyah said
he did not know whether the
Shiites had agreed to attend.

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management tnc
If illsdalc Apis.
1082 Fair view Ave
1 & 2 bdrim / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condit ion/Wa>her/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/
Carports/ BGSL Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Hein/Mli

710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dishu.isher/GarbageDisposal
A.C/wjsher. Dr>er in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

Management Inc.
403/405 s. church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people Limit
3 cars. $6620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent

614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room 2 baths
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419^354-2260
319 E. W0OSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8;30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

v

•

Management Inc.
215 E. Poe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starling al S25.Vmo
Laundry on site
IS minute walk to campus
in .SI Bus Route

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

$35 OFF

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

Your Rent per unit on any

2 Bedroom Apartment

GREENBRIAR, INC.

liitod below at Campbell Hill Apts.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

#92,94,98,117,113,122
ExpinuMt/M

I

Stop by the Office
oi 1045 N Moin St
or check website
www.meccaba.com
tor complete iiitmq
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CHEMICAL POLLUTION LEVELS DECREASE

HEALTH

WASHINGTON (API—TheEnvironmentalProtection
Agency said yesterday that chemical pollution
released into the environment fell more than 4
percent from 2003 to 2004, led by declines among
the metal mining, electric utility and hazardous
waste industries.

Lens solution could be
causing eye infections

Bush sells health plan

2

By Deb Riechmann
THI ASSOCIHUD PBfSS

II11 ERSON CITY. Mo. —
President Hush, trying to rouse
public interest in ihe new
Medicare prescription drug
benefit, urged seniors in the
Midwest on Tuesday to sign up
for the program before the May

i "i deadline.
Tin just telling you it's a good
deal," he said.
Hush's visits with seniors in
Missouri and Iowa are part of the
administration's grass- roots effort
to ramp up enrollment in the
program, which suffered startup
problems and continues to be
criticized as too confusing.
"I urge jwoplc not to listen
to the noise and all the polities
— just get that out of the system — and see whether or not
the prescription drug coverage
makes sense.' Hush said in l)es
Moines, Iowa. "If you're a poor
senior, this program will help you
a lot."
"Evety senior is saving money,
and that's what people have got
to know," said the president, who
is hosting another Medicare prescription drug event yesterday at
Northern Virginia Community
College in suburban Washington.

Bob Child AP Ptioto

PROMISING SAVINGS: President Bush talks about health care costs as he took part in a panel discussion
on a health care savings plan in Bridgeport, Conn.

More than 1,000 enrollment
seminars are being held across
the country each week to educate seniors about their options
for signing up. Hush stopped at a
senior center here where retirees,
who had learned al>out die program, wore stickers that read, "I

signed up. Have you?"
Mark McClellan, Bush's chief
Medicare official who traveled
with him on the trip, said more
than 29 million seniors have
enrolled so far. I hat number, however, includes at least 20 million
people who were automatical!)

enrolled because of Uieir participation in other government programs, such as Medicaid. or tire
getting drug coverage through
their former employer.
MO lellansaid seniors arc signing up at a rate of about 400,000
each week.

chemical ingredients, batch
tanks and production lines to
packaging and shipping procedures, and "through all of
that analysis, we haven't found
a correlation with anything,"
Zarrella told analysts during a
conference call.
"There'sbeen theoriesall the
way from, 'Has the tsunami
... hurricanes and the effect of
environmental factors created
mold levels that are unprecedented?'" Zarrella said. "Right
now, we're trying to deal with
the close-in factors of ensuring we don't have a formula
problem or a contamination
problem in our manufacturing facilities. And nothing indicates that we do."
Fusarium is commonly
found in plant material and
soil in tropical and subtropical regions. Without eye-drop
treatment, which can last two
to three months, the infection can scar the cornea and
blind its victims. Symptoms
can include blurry vision,
pain or redness, excessive
discharge and increased sensitivity to light.
Federal health officials have
made no direct link between
ReNu and the infections.

By Ben Dobbin
THE ASSOCIAttD PRESS

ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Bausch &
I.omb Inc. scrambled to reassure investors yesterday as
federal health officials try to
unravel the mystery of whether
its newest contact lens solution
is to blame for a flurry of potentially severe eye infections.
The source of an apparent
spike in Fusarium keratins
infections linked to the ReNu
withMoisturel-occontact-lens
solution remains unknown,
and it could be weeks before
an explanation is found, its
chief executive, Ron Zarrella,
said yesterday.
The eye-care products
maker halted U.S. shipments of
the cleaning solution Monday
while the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention investigates 109 reports of infection
inpatientsin 17 states dating to
June 2005. The company had
already cut off shipments from
its Greenville. S.C.. plant to the
Par East in February after dozens of reported infections surfaced in Singapore, Hong Kong
and Malaysia.
Company and government
scientists have looked at more
than 100 possible factors, from

Local culture's tastes influence food's trans fat

Huge variation found
in use of frying oil for
different countries
By Linda A lohnson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Order trench fries or hot wings
at a McDonald's or a KFC in
the United Stales and you're
more likely to get a super
sized helping of artery-clogging trans fats than you would
beat their restaurants In some
other countries.
A study of the fast-food chains'
products around the world
found remarkably wide variations in trans fat content from
country to country, from city to
dtj within the same nation, and
from restaurant to restaurant in
the same city
The researchers said the differences had to do with the type
of frying oil used, and the main
culprit appeared to be partially
hydrogenated vegetable oil,
which is high in trans fats.

"I was very surprised to see
a difference in trans fatty acids
in these uniform products,"
said one of the researchers, Dr.
Sleen Slender, a cardiologist at
Gentofte University Hospital in
llellerup, Denmark, and former
head of the Danish Nutrition
Council. "It's such an easy risk

factor to remove."

McDonald's Corp., which
promised in September 2(102 to
cut trans fat in half, and KFC
parent Yum! brands Inc. said the
explanation is local taste preferences. But nutrition experts
and consumer activists said it is
about money: Frying oil high in
trans fats costs less.
Ihe Danish researchers tested

products from the chains'outlets
in dozens of countries in 2004
and 2005. analyzing McDonald's
chicken nuggets, KFC hot wings,
and the two chains' fried potatoes. The findings were reported in Thursday's New F.ngland
Journal of Medicine.
At a New York City

McDonald's, a large fries-andchickeii-iuiggets combo was
found to contain 10.2 grams of
the trans fat, compared with
0.33 grams in Denmark and
about 3 grains in Spain. Russia
and the Czech Republic.
At KFCs in Poland and
I lungary, a large hot wings-andfries order had 10 grains of t rails
fatsor more, versus 5.5 grams for
wings and fried potato wedges
in New York. Hut in Germany,
Russia, Denmark and Aberdeen,
Scotland, the same meal had
less than a gram.
A large order of bench fries
at a New York City McDonald's
contained 30 percent more trans
fat than the same order from tin
Atlanta McDonald's.
Partially hydrogenated vegetable oil is cooking oil that has
been injected with hydrogen to
harden it and give it a longer shelf
life. Switching to liquid vegetable
oils such as canola, corn, olive
or soy eliminates the trans fat,
as has been done in Denmark

under a 200-1 law allowing only
a minuscule amount of trans fat
in foods.
Trans fat raises bad cholesterol and lowers good cholesterol. Fating just 5 grams of
ii per day increases the risk
of heart disease 25 percent,
research shows.
"Per gram, it is more harmful than any other kind of
fat," Slender said. "It's a metabolic poison."
McDonald's said it "continues
to work diligently on ways to
reduce" trans fat in its fries. It
said that most of its oils come
from local suppliers, based on
consumer preference, and that
the oil used in the United States
is different from that in Europe
and elsewhere.
Stender and other experts said
many restaurants still use partially hydrogenated vegetable oil
to save money because it does
not spoil and can be used over
and over for frying.
Michael F. Jacobson, execu-

A side of trans fat with those fries?
A new study round that
the trans tat content in
last-food products around
the world varies widely
from country to country.
Some cities within the
same country also had
different amounts.
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Fries
171 grams

COUNTRY

McD

KFC

McD

1.0%

2.0

1.0

2.0

8.0

11.0

12.0

m

Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.

KFC

Percentage

Denmark"

ot trans fat.
by selected
country
•Onl, allows

France
Hungary

10.0

35.0

8.0

31.0

Peru

24.0

31.0

9.0

32.0

"^^"J

Poland

18:0

42.0

8.0

24.0

veflewwe oils

Russia

10.0

2.0

5.0

0.4

Scotland (Aberdeen)

15.0

1.0

14.0

3.0

Scotland (Glasgow)

18.0

2.0

13.0

8.0

15.0

South Africa (Johannesburg)

28.0

19.0

1.0

13.0

United States (New York)

23.0

16.0

11.0

5.0

SOURCE: New England Journal of MedKine

tive director of the Center for
Science in the Public Interest,
said hisgroup has petitioned the
Food and Drug Administration

to drastically limit the use of
trans fats and require restaurant
menus to note foods containing
trans fat.

mmm

The BG News is now
accepting applications lor
Summer & Fall 2006
Stalls
•Reporters
'Web Staff
•Staff Editors
•Copy Editors
•Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
NEWS
• Graphic Designers
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Social skills lacking in society
TECH, FROM PAGE 5

"Being in college promotes
If MP3 players help you tune
being more social," he says. out noisy co-workersorhelpyou
phones, slopping only lo talk "Now 1 normally listen when relax while waiting for a doctor's
briefly to a cashier. Children I'm going to school or com- appointment, then what's the
watch Alms on the car's ing home, to make the lime harm in cocooning inside your
DVD player instead of play- go by. But if someone asks me own technological bubble?
ing license-tag bingo. Airline something, I always answer
The danger, says one sociolopassengers watch movies on them. I don't have it on so gist, is that we start losing touch
laptops or answer e-mail on loud that I can't hear the with the people in our lives
BlackBerries rather than chat- people around me."
— even if it's just the cashier
ting with the person
Many users — because we won't get off the
in the next seal.
"... technology of portable Ml'.') phone or lake off headphones to
But is tuning out
players say the exchange pleasantries.
is a huge
the rest of the world
devices
help
Studies show that these minigood for us?
part of our them relieve conversations — with the same
"We're living in a
stress or, par- woman at the coffee shop each
lives, but
world where technolticulariy at work, morning or the regular banter
ogy is a huge part of
with the guy who owns the gas
it can be a
concentrate.
our lives, but it can
A New Jersey station — are important to our
blessing and manufacturing
be a blessing and a
psychological well-being.
curse/says Jacqueline
a curse."
foreman
says
"If you havca regular routine
Whitmore, author
that even 40 years and you go back lo the same
of "Business Class: JACQUELINE WHITMORE, ago, many of his places, your day can be filled
AUTHOR
Etiquette Essentials
plant's employ- up with these shorl contacts
for Success at Work"
ees listened to with people you see regular(St. Martin's Press, 2005).
music during work. Some of l\ says Richard l-achmann,
"Some people think this them still prefer radios to MP3& sociology professor at the
technology can make us more Younger workers' iPods keep the University of Albany. "People
productive," she says. "But music from bothering others, he who don't have that are really
it's not helping us with social says, yet may be distracting to missing something."
skills. It's alienating us from the user.
I A idence suggests, says
other people."
"The younger people arc more Lachmann, that these interAdams, who has downloaded wrapped up in their music rather actions help us cope with the
2,300 songs into his own iPtxl, than using it as background," he stresses of everyday life and
admits he used the device to says. "We've encouraged iPods if give us a feeling of community
duck conversation in high they do want to listen to music, thai is "as much good as havschool. These days, he says, he's but they have greater concen- ing a bunch of cousins who
plugged in less often.
tration if they don't."
live nearby."
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Students still angry
after admin, shutout

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
SI * F f AND WIKE SOtlRCfS
Campus service
gets re-accredited

COKE. FROM PAGE 5

of the coalition.
Some students on camThe decision to bring Coke pus reacted positively to the
back to campus has outraged decision.
members of the Coalition to Cut
"Market demands and people's
Contracts with Coca-Cola, a net- political beliefs met at a reasoned
work of student groups.
compromise," law student Brett
"Coca-Cola has done nothing Greenberg said.
to comply with the University's
The Dispute Review Board
lauded code of conduct and has announced last lune that it
made no effort to rectify any of the had found credible evidence
allegations against it. I have lost of Coke committing human
all faith in this University," said RC rights and labor viola ions in
junior Julia His, a former student India and Colombia.
member of the Dispute Review
Since that time, the University
Board, the board responsible for has been attempting to negotiate
advising Sloitow on alleged viola- a schedule for the company to
tions of the University's Vendor agree to an independent investiCode of Conduct.
gation and publish die results.
Students in the coalition said
The results of both investithey were angry with the admin- gations will be public. The
istration for leaving them out of University will now try to renew
the process.
its 13 direct and indirect con"It's a massive betrayal of the tracts with Coca-Cola, worth a
trust the administration claimed total of about SI.4 million.
to value with their students,"
Coca-Cola spokeswoman Kari
sophomore Adri Miller said.
Rjorhus said the company is
Some students had not heard pleased that the University will
of the decision until asked at>out resume sales of Coke products.
it by The Michigan Daily.
"The University's decision was
"Students have been shut out based upon facts, and we appreof the process. I am ashamed ciate its diligence in reviewing
that my University has made our commitments to conduct
such a naive decision," said business responsibly," Bjorhus
senior Clara llardie, a member said in a written statement.

BowlingGreen State! Iniv ersily
has Ix-en recognized recently
for its accomplishments in
Student I lealth Services by the
Accreditation Association for
Ambulatory Health Care. The
University attained the highest ranking possible, meaning
they have met the strict set
of guidelines for excellence
in student health care provi;
sii ins Only around 10 percent
of services throughout the
nation recievc this accreditation. Bowling Green was first
accredited in 199f».

Student loan debts
deter graduates
(U-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C.
— A report released earlier
this month liy the State Public
Interest Research Group suggests that college graduates
with substantial student loan
debt cannot afford to accept
jobs with low starting salaries,
such as leaching and son.i!
work.
As a result unmanageable
student loan debt may deter
graduates from pursuing public service careers, the report
claims.
According to the report, the
economists who contributed
to the study based their findings on a "graduated benchmark system for estimating
burdensome student debt,"
The report revealed that
graduates pursuing public
service careen can only manage to spend a certain amount
of their annual Income on student loan payments.
An estimated 23 percent of
graduates with starting leal h
er salaries and 37 percent with
starting social worker salaries
haw unmanageable debt. The
report did not specify (whether
the studied group included
graduates without debt
According to Julie Rice
Malletle. Die director of
Scholarships and financial
lid, students graduating from
N.C state In the 2004-2005
academic yeai had a total debt
averaging SI4,505.
The College Board estimated the national average debt
of students that graduated in
2004 from public four-year
institutions to be $15300.

Business classes contribute to librarians' acts
STORIES. FROM PAGE 3

Newport Beach officials look
at Starbucks, and for the past
six months have employed
secret shoppers to gauge librarian helpfulness.
"It'strulyaseachangeinlibrarianship," says Linda Katsouleas,
director of the Newport Beach
Public Library.
The most momentous finding: People hate bei ng shushed.
In many libraries, conversation is now encouraged, with
only certain areas sectored off
for silence.
Fourmonthsago.theAnaheim
Library abolished its ban on cell
phones in recognition of a "cell
phone culture."
"Years ago, we would never
have to create a quiet zone — we
were the quiet zone," says City
Librarian Carol Stone,
Gone too are stodgy desks
and rock-hard chairs, replaced
by leather chairs, ottomans, end
tables and wrought-iron lamps.
"You're talking about getting
away from the institutional
library feel," says Don Buckley, a
manager at the Ccrritos Library.
"We didn't buy library furniture

— we just bought furniture that
was comfortable... We want it to
feel like people's living rooms."
Also jettisoned are restrict ions
on snacks and beverages, a bow
to the allure of bookstore-coffee
shop fusions.
"We used to actually have
security people, and one of their

missions was to walkaround and

tell people to return back to the
snack area," says Ron Hayden,
directorolthelluntingtonBeach
Public Library. "We now have an
actual coffee cart ... we've not
only relaxed our policy; we've
actually encouraged people to
kick off their shoes."
And libraries aren't just mellowing out — they're trying to
tune in as well.
In many places, that means
targeting youths like never
before. Whereas the library of
old had story lime for toddlers.
Anaheim now targets four distinct age groups — toddlers, elemcntary-school pupils, "t weens"
and teens.
The Orange County Public
l.ibiary, serving nearly two
dozen cities, offers a "Real
Life" teen Web page with
links to information on sex

"Back in the good old days,
marketing and PR for libraries
consisted of a flier or a bookmark," Maginnis says. "Now, we
have to be just as commonially
minded as the private sector."
Officials say they're confident
that libraries are here to stay, in
one form or another. What Google
offers in accessibility, Barnes and
Noble in comfort, Amazon In
value — the library has all that
and more, they argue.
But. they concede, any sense
of pre-eminence is now a footnote In history, supplanted by an
eagerness to please.
"Once upon a time, we saw
ourselves as gatekeepers ... but
you can't do that now,"' Buckley
says. "You want to get people in
the doors ... you have to show
your value. You can't just sit back
and say. 'We have all the knowledge in the world, come here if
you want.' We have to do more
than that."

"We used to actually have security people,
and one of their missions was to walk
around and tell people to return back to
the snack area. We now have an actual
coffee cart..."
RON HAYDEN, DIRECTOR, HUNTINGT0N BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY

and alcoholism, music and
vegetarian eating.
it's "all part of responding
to the changing needs of our
constituency," says Katsouleas
of the Newport library, which
offers audio books on iPods and
a teen room with a neon sign.
"A b-year-old does not need
the same kind of materials and
environment as teens."
But behaving like a business
means more than accommodating finicky consumers: it also
means making money.
With budgets increasingly
dedicated to technology and
municipal funding often flat,
libraries are charting new paths
— far beyond used-book sales
— to fatten their wallets.
In Iluntington Beach, officials rent out rooms for family reunions, wedding receptions

and religious sen lOBS, events that
netted the library S400.IXXI last
year. Mission Viejo proctors tests,
and doles out passports, pocketing tidy commissions from each.
"We celebrate our entrepreneurialism here," says Maginnis
of the Mission Viejo Ijbrary.
which may soon partner with a
private copy center.
With all their new offerings,
libraries need to get the word
out. That's where marketing,
once only word-of-mouth.
comes in. Ads adorn bus shelters and school lunch menus in
Mission Viejo, city newsletters
in Newport Beach.
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We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

No Worries. No Hassle.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace

Property A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Hoot

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Hot Water

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFee

No

Yes

Yes

2 Bedroom Apartments

Extto Storage

No

No

Ml and 702Third Slreet
839 Fourth Street

Yes

Flexfele lease

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 and 730 Scon Hamilton

from only
Am
agement

r.

Spacious, newly remodeled units!

Houses for Rent:
122 '/J Frazee Ave.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
704 6th St.

from only

$500;

I month!

Security Deposit

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month

Winthrop & Summit Terrace urn

Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 1 2-3
419.352.9135

Heat. Water. & Sewer Included!

352-4380

www.winlhroptertace.com • email us: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

I

NOT MUCH TO LOOK AT: REDS GET FOUR HITS, COMMIT FIVE ERRORS. PAGE 13
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SOFTBALL

Errors make the difference as Spartans edge Falcons 2-1
Freshman Hayley
Wiemer allows only
three hits, drives run in
By Colin Wilson
RlPOKtlR

In Softball you can never really
say what would have happened
if something else did not happen. Unfortunately the BO softball team is wondering what
would have hapr>ened.
Two untimely errors resulted in
two unearned nins for Michigan
State as they beat the visiting

Falcons Tuesday night 2-1. The

Neal Cropper BGNem
HEY BATTER: Falcon catcher Abby Habicht eyes a pitch against Detroit earlier this season. Habicht went
l-for-3 at the plate and picked ott a runner at first base against Michigan State on Tuesday.

loss drops BG's record to 23-15.
"It was unfortunate we
made a couple mistakes in the
third inning." said I1G coach
Leigh Ross. "Errors happen in
a game, it was just too bad the
errors we made were all in the
same inning."
I lavlev Wiemer was once again
outstanding on the mound,
allowing just three hits and two
walks while striking out five. It

Hie Spartans would get out of
was Wiemer's third straight start
without giving up an earned run. the inning with minimal damShe also drove in the Falcons' age, diougli. with die Falcons up
1-0.
lone run.
Michigan State then came up
"ITayley's game is pretty simple, keep the ball down, move ii to bat in the home half of the
in and out, and hit her spots, and inning. A single and a walk put
right now she is doing all of that. runners on first and second base
which is making her tough," Ross and a passed ball advanced the
said. "Her ankle is still a little runner from second to third.
tender, but she is still getting the An error loaded the bases for
Michigan State, and another
job done."
All of the scoring hap- error immediately after that
scored a run and
pened in the third
kept the bags full. A
inning for both
WHERE
fielder's choice play
teams. ISO's Megan
THEY
STAND
to home got a runMcl'herson singled
The Falcons are
ner out but kept the
with one out. After
6-2
in
the
MAC
bases loaded. Another
another out she
and tied for firs!
fielder's choice, this
stole second and
with
Akron
in
the
time to third, scored
Wiemer stepped up
East Division
another run, pushing
to the plate. Wiemer
the Spartans ahead 2doubled her home
UP NEXT
1 before Wiemer could
and Gina Rango folFriday- Doubleget out of the inning.
lowed with a single
header at Ball St
"Our offense knows
— her 237th career
it has struggled lately,
hit — building on
the career hit record
she broke over the weekend.
SOFTBAU, PAGE 13

Tribe's streak ends at Secondary a primary concern for Bucks
six with loss to M's
Whitner, Youboty and
Salley depart from
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRISS

CLEVELAND — Richie Sexson's
grand slam put Seattle comfortably ahead and the Mariners
beat Cleveland 11-9 \csicrda\
night lo snap a four-game slide
and end the Indians' winning
streak at six
Sexson hit his I nth career
slain in (he sixth inning oil
reliever Danrn Graves to make
ii 1(1-3 as the Mariners cooled
off Cleveland, which hadn't lost
since opening day in (iiii ago.
Raul Ibanez weni I For
•I with four RBIs. and Ichiro

Suzuki snapped an 0-for-18
slump with three singles and
scored four runs for Seattle,
which knocked out starter I'aul
Byrdd-li In the fourth.
Casey Hake had four RBIs for
Cleveland and Travis I lamer hit
a two-run homer, moving into
a tie for the major league lead
with his sixdi of the season. I he
Indians, despite some h
lie
basenmning. were slill within
6-5 in the sixth.
But Graves gave up two singles and his wild pitch put runners at second and (bird with
one out before Indians man
ager Uric Wedge decided to take
his chances and walk Ibanez
Intentionally to bee Sexson

The strategy backfired
Instantly.
Sexson ripped
(,raves first pitch over the 19foot-high wall in lefi field for
his second homer.
Harrier's homer brought
Cleveland within 10-7 in
the seventh, bm the Indians
couldn't overcome some early
mistakes. In the first inning,
thej had two runners caughl
off base and thrown out on
one play.
Ibanez Ml an RBI double ill
the eighth for the Mariners,
Eddie Guardado worked the
ninth for his first save. I lafner
singled and scored on an
error but Guardado slruck out
Ronnie lielliard and got Aaron
Boone (o pop out with two
runners on to end it.
Excepl for giving up I lafner s
homer, lake Woods (1-0)
pitched well in relief of starter
Gil Meche. The left-hander
allowed two runs and two hits
in three innings.
hailing 6-3. the Indians
scored twice in the fourth, and it
not for an unlucky bounce and
break, they would have lied it.
Blake's
single
scored
Ben Broussard and Grady
Si/i'inore's shot inside the ftrstTRIBE, PAGE 13

stalwart secondary
By Rusty Hier
IHC ASSOCIAttD PRESS

COLUMBUS — The rebuilding
job lacing Ohio State's defensive
coaches has only been tackled
twice in the last 40 years.
That's how often the Buckeyes
have entered a season after losing
their entire starting secondary.
"No, there's not a guy back
there like (Ashton) Youboty
or (l)onte) Whitner or (Nate)
Salley." said cornerbacks coach
Tim Beckman, mentioning
three of last year's starters. I he
kids are going to have to grow
up quick, there's no question
about it."
Seniors Salley, the free safely, and Tyler Everett, the right
corner, played their final game
in a 34-20 Fiesta Bowl victory
over Notre Dame on Ian. 2. In
the weeks that followed, strong
safety Whitner and left corner
Youboty elected to forego their
final year at Ohio Stale to make
themselves available for the
NFL draft later this month.
The only returning Buckeyes
with substantial playing
time in the secondary are
Malcolm lenkins. who started
four games, and nickel back
Brandon Mitchell. They will be

Kilchiro Sato AP Photo
OVERHAUL: OSU's Malcolm Jenkins is one of only two returning defensive backs with significant playing time.
The Buckeyes lost Ashton Youboty, Donte Whitner and Nate Salley to the NFL.

joined by a pack of eager but
green players.
lenkins accepts that now is
his time to shine.
"I was talking to my mother
the other day and she told me
my biological clock is ticking." he
said with a laugh.
No one around the program is
putting down the returnees.
I verybody talks about all the
speed we've lost, but I think we're

Detroit pounds Cavs, James hurt
By Larry Lage
IHC ASSOCIAttD PRESS

PaulSancya AP Photo
SKY HIGH: LeBron James throws one
down last night in Detroit.

AUBURN
HILLS,
Mich.
— Detroit's win moved the
Pistons widiin a gameof homecourt advantage throughout
the playoffs. The Cleveland
Cavaliers hope they only lost
the game.
LeBron lames sprained
his left ankle late in the third
quarter and did not return,
leaving a game that was
already a rout and Detroit
went on to beat Cleveland
96-73 Wednesday night.
The Pistons will secure home
court with one more victory or
a San Antonio loss. Detroit has
the tiebreaker because it beat
the Spurs in both meerings.
lames landed awkwardly while being guarded by
T'ayshaun Prince and drew a
foul while making a shot. The
MVP candidate hopped on his
right foot to keep weight off

bis left, was checked out on
the court by a trainer during
a timeout, then made a free
throw to complete his threepoint play.
The star was taken out
a second later, left the court
moments afterward and had
X-rays taken. The Cavs said his
status is day to day.
lames had 22 points on 8of-18 shooting through three
quarters and Detroit was leading 75-51.
If Detroit (63-15) wins at
least two of its last four games,
it will break the team record for
victories set during the 1988-89
season, when it went on to win
the first of two straight titles.
The Pistons took control
against Cleveland with a 14-0
nin midway through the second quarter.
Rasheed Wallace had 16
points and nine rebounds and
Tayshaun Prince and Richard

Hamilton each scored 14 for
the Pistons, who have won
eight of nine. Three reserves—
Maurice Evans (13), Tony Delk
(12) and Antonio McDyess (10)
— added to Detroit's balanced
attack, which Chauncey Billups
directed with eight assists.
Meanwhile, only center
/velum.is llgauskas helped
lames carry the scoring
load, llgauskas, back from
an ankle injury, scored 10
points and the Cavs didn't
have another scorer with
more than eight points.
Early in the fourth quarter,
Cavs forward Alan I lenderson
dislocated a finger on his right
hand on a missed dunk and
did not return.
Cleveland had won 11 of 12,
a streak that secured homecourt advantage in the first
round and a second-round
ILGAUSKAS PAGE i3

a fast football team," safeties
coach Paul llaynes said. "The
thing about these guys is they're
young, they're hungry, and they
want to improve. They want to
be on the level those guys (last
year's starters) are on."
It's still-I 1/2 months until the
Buckeyes have to make decisions
about who will start. Based on
the way things have gone so far
this spring, lenkins would fill

SECONDARY, PAGE 13
Buckeye fans are not happy 3hout the
team's new jerseys. PAGE 13

EXTENSION

Elise Amendola AP Photo

STICKING AROUND IN BEAN TOWN: Boston Red Sox outfielder
Coco Crisp smiles during a news conference yesterday to announce
a $15.5 million, three-year contract extension.
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one corner spot opposite the
seldom-used Antonio Smith.
Backing them are Kurt Coleman,
Donald Washington, Brandon
Underwood, Mike Roberts,
Andre Amos and Sirjo Welsh.
On the inside track at safety
are lamario O'Neal and Nick
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BG struggling at plate
against elite teams
SOFTBALL. FROM PAGE 12
but we're still of the opinion
that seeing good pitching on
a consistent basis by playing
such a tough non-conference
schedule will continue to make
us better for our MAC run,"
Ross said.
BG has committed 10 errors
in its past three games and it
came back to haunt them in
this one. After the third inning
melee, MSU did not advance a
runner past second base.
The loss drops the Falcons
to 1-4 against the Big Ten this
season. The only win came
against Purdue on March 18.
Last season the Falcons were
2-3 against the conference.
The team will return to
conference play this Friday as
they'll take on Ball State in an
afternoon double-header in
Muncie, Ind. They'll head to
Oxford after that to face Miami
in a weekend series.

BG News File Photo

SOLID: Megan McPherson went
l-for-2, scored a run and stole a
base against MSU.
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Reds fall to Maddux's Cubs
By Rick Sano

out," Maddux said. "Luckily
today they didn't hit too many
CHICAGO — Greg Maddux's loo high in the air.... Sometimes
final performance as a 30- you get lucky and they don't
something pitcher was like so pop it up as high off you."
many others during his long
Not only could the Reds
career. Efficient, quick and not repeat their homer surge
well-conceived.
of Tuesday, they had trouble
Now it's time to move on. To making plays in the field yeshis next start in five days and to terday. They had five errors, all
another decade of life. I le nirns by the third inning, and diird
40 in two days. And what's he baseman Ixlwin Hncarnacion
expecting from that milestone? committed three.
"Hopefully the same as the
"We played about as bad
30s," he said yesterday after as we could in the first three
innings." said Reds manager
beating the (jnrinnati Reds 4-1
fbrbjs 320th career win. "I don't lerry Narron, whose team finknow. We'll see. I've never been ished with four hits,
40 before."
"You make more errors than
Using an assortment of you get hits and you still feel
pilches and speeds, Maddux like you goi a chance to win
(2-0) allowed three hits and the game.... But die first three
a run in six innings against a innings made me sick"
Cincinnati team that hit six
Cincinnati has another con
homers the day before when, Cera Center fielder Ken Griffey
like yesterday, the wind was Ir. left the game in the fourth
blowing out at Wrigley Held.
inning after two plate appear"It's a factor, don't kid your- ances because of stiffness in
self. You feel fortunate to only, the back of his right knee, an
give up one run on a day like injury he said is not serious.
this. Any fly ball is going to go It occurred in batting practice
THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

when he was chasing fly balls.
"It didn't really bother inc.
It just tightened up a little bit.
That was it." Griffey said, adding he didn't know if he could
play today.
Maddux didn't surrender a
hit until (Incarnation hit an
RBI double after a two-out
walk to Adam Dunn in the
fourth. The Reds threatened
in the sixth after two singles,
but Maddux fanned Dunn and
got I in .ii n.ii ion on a fly ball
to end the inning. Maddux
finished with two walks and
seven strikeouts.
"Vintage Maddux," said
Cubs
catcher
Michael
Barrett, who had three RBIs
from the cleanup spot where
he replaced the injured
Aramis Ramirez.
"I le hit his spots well today.
When he struck out Tony
Womack it was as good of
movement and as hard a fastball as I've seen him throw in
my time here. He just looks
like he's in great shape. We
need him to lx' thai way."

[H^HHBBBpsn
Lost/Found
LOST FLUTE! Last seen on Thurs
day. March 2. 2006 (right oetore
spring break1) at Ihe SUNDIAL al
the table next to Shadows* It found.
please contact Michael Lui at 419
490-6862 or luih@bgsu edu Re
ward Provided1 (Sentimental Value1)

Services Offered
ACO ROOFING S SIDING
NEW ROOFSADDITIONS'SIDING
FREE Storage Shed w NEW ROOF
Licensedinsured (419) 870-6154

r

Wanted

All-Girl Rock Band looking for
GUITAR BASSKEYplayers Call
Heaiher(937]23i-0868 leave msg"
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
FOR 4 30 CEREMONY
WILLING TO PAY'

Call Aaron. 614-581-1775
WANTED- Exlra Graduation Tickets
Price Negotiable.

Call James 419-494-6230

Help Wanted

Scarlet and gray no longer
New OSU jerseys do
not contain gray, fans
and boosters upset

llgauskas returns
but Cavs flattened
ILGAJSKAS. FROM PAGE 12
matchup with the Pistons if
both teams advance.
Before the game, llgauskas
said it was Important to get
back on the conn because he
doesn't want to be rusty when
the playoffs Starl in two weeks.
He looked sharp early, then
was lackluster.
llgauskas had eight points
and three rebounds when he
came out of the game with
3:10 left in the first quarter
— twice as many points as

COLUMBUS (AP) — When it
comes to their favorite team's
football jerseys, there is no gray
area for Ohio State fans.
The Buckeyes will wear a new
design of Nike jersey this fall
that features a shinier fabric that
wicks away moisture.
When the new jersey was
unveiled, fans of the scarletand-gray clad Buckeyes immediately lit up the lines to sports
call-in shows — the new tops
have no gray on them.
School officials said a slimmer, formfitting design didn't
leave room for any gray. The two
white stripes on each sleeve are
set off by black stripes — but
no gray.
In letters to the editor and an
Internet poll on its Web site, The
Columbus Dispatch has been
besieged by fans upset by the
new jerseys.
"Exclude Buckeyes gray:
ridiculous. Now we look like the
(Wisconsinl Badgers," wrote a
fan from Florida.
Another accused Ohio State
President Karen Holbrook and
athletic director Gene Smith of
selling out the university.
Ohio State has a six-year,
$11.4-million contract with
Nike, which provides uniforms
and equipment for the school's
athletic teams.
The players say they like the
new material and seem bewildered that fans are angry over

lames had at the time.
lames later scored five
points to put the Cavs ahead
for the first time, 19- IK, before
the Pistons responded by
scoring the last II points of
the quarter.
The Pistons then had their
decisive run, which helped
them lead 56-29 at halftime.
Other than lames and
llgauskas, ihe (*ivs combined
to score four points on 2-of-20
shooting in the first half while
the Pistons had eight players
with at least four points.

Byrd gets clipped
TRIBE, FROM PAGE 12

Shan lewis AP Photo

NEW LOOK: OSU football coach )im Tressel displays the team's new
jersey, which has caused much controversy in Columbus.
the color controversy. After all,
the team's pants and helmets
remain predominantly gray.
The football team haschanged
uniform styles and designs frequently over the years. Changes
have come tinder each of the

past four head coaches—Woody
Hayes, Earle Bruce, John Cooper
and Jim Tressel.
Bruce said the current controversy was overblown.
"I don't know that jerseys ever
lost a football game," lie said.

D-backs high on potential
Coleman is a true freshman,
while Washington, Russell and
Amos are redshirt freshmen:
(enkins, Patterson, O'Neal and
Underwood arc sophomores;
Welsh and Lyons are juniors;
and Roberts, Mitchell and Smith
are fifth-year seniors who have
hung around the program long
enough to finally get their shots.

SECONDARY, FROM PAGE 12
Patterson, followed by Mitchell
and Anderson Russell. Devon
Lyons has been injured but likely
will challenge for playing time
once he is healthy.
About the only people familiar with those names are the
coaches who recruited them.

Smith said it doesn't upset him
when people say Ohio State's
defense — which lost all its starters from the bowl game except
for two linemen — will need a lot
of time to develop.
"It doesn't matter. Those players were great players but they're
gone," he said. "We've got to look
forward. We're the future now."

base line brought in llelliard.
Sizemorc's ball appeared to
be headed for the right-field
corner, but it struck umpire
Tim McClelland behind (he
bag and caromed to second
baseman lose Lopez.
Blake, thinking Sizemore
had extra bases, kept digging
for third and was thrown out
easily by Uipez.
Ibamv. playing in his 195di
consecutive game for the
Mariners, hit an RBI triple in
the fourth to make it 6-3 and
chase Byrd.
Three walks — two to open
the inning — by Byrd helped

the Mariners score tour runs
— three on Kenji lohjima's
double — in die third and
open a 5-3 lead.
Blake has been Mr. Clutch
so far this season, and hecame
through again In Cleveland's
three-run second.
The Indians loaded the
bases off Meche, who got
Boone to hit into a force at
the plate but followed it up
with a wild pitch that tied it
at 1. Blake's two-run single
made It 3-1,
Last year, Blake batted .085
(5-for-59) with runners in
scoring position and two outs.
With the single, he improved
to 4-for-5 (.7501 in 2006.

Barbeque&gwj

«sSsf

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Ho experience necessary

Cleaning & misc help needed
starling 5 06 lor 2 weeks1
(419)353-0325
HELP WANTED' NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to preform unskilled'light production
work We offer flexible hours- will
work around your schedule- available shifts. 7:30am- 8:30am; 8:30am11:30am: 12:00 noon- 2:30 pm; 2:30
pm- 5:00pm; 5:30pm- 8:30pm. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week Work a minimum ol 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick- up an
application at out office Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc.. 428 Clough
St.. Bowling Green, OH 43402.
Kidz Watch now hiring
caregivers/teachers tor Perrysburg.
Airport Rd & Sylvania locations.
days. eves, wkends. PT & FT Send
resume to 580 Crag Dr Perrysburg.
OH 43551 or apply in person.
Landscape Help Wanted.
II you enjoy being outdoors and
making a difference with each day's
work come join one of our lawn
maintenance or landscape instillation crews Experience is not necessary. A good work ethic, an orientation for quality and a willingness to
learn are all that are required, we
prefer full time but can accommodate part lime m most cases, we are
a drug free work place. Call Nilsson's at 832-0239 and join a team
that has been combining nature. Air.
and Science for over 30 years.
Looking for dependable, female 'Allege student 2 days evenings per
week to help w my children. Pref.
W'F, some flexibility, starling immediately' Call (419) 874-8238
Pan Time Counter Person
Apply al Long's Cleaners
1204WWooster (419)354-4494
Summer babysitter needed in my
Perrysburg home Weds and Thurs
7:30am-5pm For infant and 7 yr old.
Call Mary 419-467-2783

Management inc.
Now Ranting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Vifit Online
www.meccabg.com

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo. OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612

Acciy ai either Super Jars locations

Management Inc.
The Jungle
120 N. Prospeci
Two 2 txlrnis left
675/mo+ Utilities
Close to Campus .v Downtown

/Cfl&CA
Management Inc.
Enterprise Himse
114 N. Enterprise
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JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE. INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.WOOSTERST.
(across from Taco Belli
Hours: Mon to Fri 8:30 to 5:30,
Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Management Inc.
White Castle
610 N Main St.
3 bdrm - 2 twins

Can have up lo 5 tenants
Remodeled lasLsummer

EyMl
Stop by the Office
at 1045 N Main Si
or check wetai'o
www.mecca'

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Sale

For Rent

'BARTENDING' up 10 $300'day No
exp necessary. Training provided

3 Graduation Tickets lor sale tor the
4 30 ceremony Price negotiable Call
Wes Sellers at 419-706-2786

3 BR House across from Campus
AC. DW, WD. Garb. Disp . Av 5 15
1 yr lease, $850/mo. (419) 787-

Call 800-965-6520 e«l. 174.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Local company training provided
Musi be neal in appearance and
able start immediately Above average income tor those who quality.
419-354-2079
Part Time Delivery Driver
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 WWoosler (419)354 4494
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students
Earn $3000 ■ $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1 888-277 9787
www collegepro com
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
YMCA CAMP WILSON
Coed residential YMCA Christian
camp in Ohio is seeking lifeguards,
mountain boarders, and teen adventure stall. For an application visit
www.ymcawilson.org or give us a
call at 1 800-423-0427
Zia's at the Dock is now hiring lor
servers, bussers. and hosts. We're
looking tor people who have an eye
tor detail and quality Apply in person daily after 2 pm. 20 Main street

Quiet, Park-Like Setting

418 S. Summit Streel
2 bedrooms. Great Location
one comes w/ garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management

Computer Monitor For Sale
Never Used Practically Brand New
Purchased in Dec. - Asking $50'
Interested? (419) 944-5081

6-9-I/Month

IHMS,

(muiifi wjllim klmi to mpus|

419-352-7691

Part-Time. Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecitvice.com
Lock in your summer job now!

1-800-899-8070

Apt. For Rent-P'burg, Semi-Furn..
W7D, AC. by City Park Swimming
Pool. $550/mo . (419) 575-0303

424 E Wooster. Lg 3 bdrm Availa
We August 2006 $900 all utilities included. Call 419-934-6156 or 419619-3833

Summer Subleaser Wanted.
Spacious Copper Beech Apt.
$300'mo * utilities OBO
412 478-4820-

832 3rd SI. Close to BGSU. Newly
painted. 3 BR, 1 bath, privacy
fenced in back yard. $870.'mo » dep
You pay ulil. Call Phil 419-3922812

Copper Beech
Sublease 1 bdrm. no sec. dep.
internet, cable, appliances incl
$575/month avail. May-Aug

440-749-1165

Shamrock Condos 1 or 2 bedroom
units $650 +. Quiet tenants desired
419-354-0070 wvyw.shamrocKvilla-

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419 354 6036

Subleasers needed
325 E. Reed 3 bedroom, furnished.
$400,mo . util.614-571-7157

BG Duplex • Upper 2BR Lower 3BR
2 Full BA. Avail. May - Aug.
(419)467 1155

Subleaser Wanted for May 2006Augusl 2006 Free swimming pool,
workout center, and tanning Free
utilities and cable All you pay is
rent- $326. Contact Wes Sellers at
419-706-2786.

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close lo downtown. Laundry on site.
with extra storage
Highland Management

Subleasers Needed - 2BR Apt
across from Campus. $490 furnished (Gas & Cable incl.) May 14 Aug. 6 (419)908-0627

419-354-6036

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments
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ACROSS
ACROSS
1 Profusion
5 God of Islam
10 Nail smoother
14 Paquin of "The Squid and the
Whale"
15 Intermesh
16 Mild Dutch cheese
17 Start of Evan Esar quote

20 Bagel topper
21
22
23
26
27
30
32
39
40
41
42
45

Short drink
Dollar bill artist
Wickerwork material
Spread wide
Sneakier
Pleasant
Part 2 of quote
Campus sports org.
North of Mexico
Sty denizens
Part 3 of quote
Words of denial

Rot-resistant wood
Having wings
Danish seaport
Former Turkish titles
Me to Pierre
Gray or Candler
End of quote
Colorful mount
Lauder of cosmetics
Middle section of a scherzo
Math course
Extends across
Warren of the NFL
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
"IlK.III R S< OKI S (.11 VRANTI I I) OK YOUR MONI ■* BACK"
LGMATX GRE XMCATILSATX

1 800-KAPTISI

KAPLAN

DAT MNCLE>

• WWW.KAPTEST.COM

HOUSE @ 1220 E WOOSTER
AVAIL 5.20.06. 4 BR, 2 BATH.
1200/MO+UTIL, 419-352-1104.

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.fiterentals.com

Subleaser needed for Summer. 213

Houses & Apartments

419 353 8206 lot appointment

12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10-2M- F

Female Subleaser needed lor summer of 06 at College Park Communi-

••Houses Avail.06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry »C
3 bdrm 315 8 309 1/2 E. Merry
2bdrm211 E.Reed down
AD1S.1 & 2 bdrm 316 8 311 E. Merry
. More see Cartyrentals.com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Summer & semester only available

www.bgaparimenlsjam

ty Enclave. Rent normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities. For further details call Morgan 419 512 4853

i BR APT across from Campus
Av 5/15, 1 yr lease, $300'mo. plus
utilities. (419| 787-7577

1. 2 & 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville
352-5239

Large 3 bedroom. C'A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August
$1000/mo. . util. (734)-789-8477.

LG 2 BR MODERN TOWNHOUSE,
SPIRAL STAIRCASE,
NEW KITCHENS. GARAGE. A/C
CALL 419-352-1104

2-4 Summer Subleasers Needed!
Fully furnished. 4 lg. BR. 4-1/2 BA
@ Copper Beech (440) 785-8287
Male has furnished room to rent with
freedom of house to clean, neat &
honest student. $200 deposit. $250
rent, No other bills. (419) 354-6117

Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
S255 mo. includes all utilities Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523.

ATTENTION!

Jay-Mar 2 bedroom apartments
Great location w/ university shuttle
pickup. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-354-6036
2 Subleasers needed at the Enclave. $315/mo includes water & interne! Lease April 26- Aug 5. Call
419-305-1323.
3 bdrm. t bath, close to campus,
pels ok $800mo utilities
419-352-6948.
Seeking 1 additional female roommate. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, house on S.
Summit, from 8/15<06-8/15(07 Rent
is $350/month ♦ utilities. Call Kristi
lor details at 419-494-6911

BG STUDENTS

FREE HEAT
Gain valuable sales experience & learn business management skills

N
1 ShOOpwOn
1 South MA-

1 Female Subleaser lor May 6th lo
August 1st Very Clean nice house
on South Summit. Contact Dana at
419-307-3482.
2 bedroom house. 131 Crim.
W/D, Non-smoking, quiet area.
$700/mo ♦ utilities. 419-353-3855.
Liberty Streel
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area New kitchen. Bath
Highland Management
419-354-6036
MARTEN RENTALS 352-3445
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
Furn. or unfurn.. 9 mo., 12 mo., or
summer lease, undergrad or grad .
May or Aug. start. 1 bdrm. or 2.
CAN WE HELP YOU' 352-3445

Musi he IS or Older

Permancnl Full-Time Pothfoflf -i* Well

Internthi|'s AvjiUblc ' (her S*».S~0 in vholjisltipt \„.u,l,.l '
Valuable Work FjipcrirtKr ' Fvcllcnt tn.omi-' 1 nitn.ihlt Work Aimmph.

Significant bonuses lo help with tuition
Must have own transportalion
Free training provided by company
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW: SIERRA INDUSTRIES,
MAL'MFE OHIO

*Sfr

1-888-893-4670 ^S^
l/Z^ m//<c {jTTru ■
I Gift (rttificat» Available n WHu.carmikc.com

ftwjfr /'J 4^.t--4l4
Exil 159 Corner of 1-75 ■■»! Kl 2*4

All. STADIUM SEATING

Party riHtin as.M.hlr fctr birthday
parlies or amall Rrtjup*
',,11 ror Information

Management Inc.
www.meccabg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map or locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

419 353 5800
info@meccabg.com

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
TAKE THE LEADIPO-UI 1304 157:009:40
SHE'S THE MAN (P0-13I 1:45430 7:009:30
VF0RVEN0ETTAIHI
120415745
THE SHAGGY DOG IPSI 1:204 007:309-45
FAILURE TO LAUNCH IK-1II1 30 4:15 710 9:40
PHATGInLZlPO-11,1 00 3155 307451000
• IHEBENCHWARMERSlrO-U) 1:10320
5.307:409:50
• BASIC INSTINCT 2 mi 145430710945
ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN IPO)
100130
3 05 3 35 5:10 5:40 7 15 745 9:209:50
SLITHER (R)
9 40
1ARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR 4PS-1S) 1 20 3 30 5 40 7:45 9-50
INSIDE MANIR)
1 004 DO 7:00945
SI AY ALIVE IPG i3i
7:259.30

r

I

1 ladbk Schedules * Improve Your People Skills ■ Increase Your Resume Vail
lksiM.-St.nl Hate*

Internships & summer work, including career management track

Flexible schedules

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t»I

Brand new apt in walking distance
from campus 1 bdrm. lg living room,
no pets, off streel parking. $450. mo
Available now 419-654-5716

Summer Work AvjiLihle
'> 9

Leant Ihc ins & outs of customer service
AMRTMINTS

Palmer, 1 BR in 3 BR House. $600
for ENTIRE Summer, 5/10-8/25,
Call Dan@ (440| 221-9315

Attention Students

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM
Earn Up to $12,000 (May/August)

• Pets welcome!

1045 N. Main Suite 7B

46
47
51
54
56
57
60
64
65
66
67
68
69

For Rent

• Spacious kitchen

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

r"

'-'
"

Separated
Work
Brazilian palm
Leather strip
Tunnell of the NFL
"The Highwayman"
poet
Takes to court
Taj Mahal site
Tanker or cruiser
On the peak of
Recipe abbr.
Greek letter
" . a Wonderful Life"

For Rent

• Patio

163 South Miim Siri-i-t
Bowling Green

H

^B

Grimm figure
Exploiter
Shaq of the NBA
Arafat of the PLO

For Rent

• Private entrance

1

LH~

St. crosser
Fashion lines
Tired of it all
Model of perfection
Preminger film
Without content
Take away weaponry
Befuddled
Showed again
Automaton
Capone henchman
Out of __ (discordant)
Mad as a Spaniard
Chinese currency
Atkins or Huntley
Centerward
Greet, in a way
Oar holder
better watch out!

$300/mo * Electric, t-Net ♦ Cable
Included in Rent. Call Kelly for Details (614) 216-7087

• Ground floor ranch

-j

^

8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
27
28
29
31
33
34
35
36

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech Townhomes

On selected floor plans

419-353-2277

■

1*" |

From Only $480!

R h S K R V A T I O N S

7 WC

1

725 9th Street $385>mo 1 br apt.
Pets Allowed 419-575-2157.

For Rent

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
J

4

Summer Subleaser Needed

APARTMENTS

$7.00 - $12.00+ Par Hour

DOWN
1 Marsh bird
2 Data
3 Cameo stone
4 Trie way to Lao-tzu
5 In the least
6 Bounded

^■"'

Close to campus. $490 mo. plus all
util. Small pets OK w/dep. Available
immed., May or Aug. 419-409-1110.

Set of 20" KMC TEMPEST rims with
tires Price: $2000 OBO Call Brian
at 440-821-0516 for more info/to see

n

.IH "

''

4*

Need an extra $36,000 00 a year?
Vending Business tor sale.
Sell $5000 800-568-7346
or vendinglriends.com

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

1

'.-
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1

1
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r 709 5th Street

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available

-

■

^M

Subleaser wanted for Copper Beech
Apt. Thrugh the monihs ot May 06Aug 06. Very nice, large space,
beautiful. Contact
daviskl@bgsu.edu for more info.

FOR SALE!!
White twin bedroom set w/ desk
$250 Call 440-371-5351

Subleaser Needed - 1 person
University Village, May-Aug.. $300 *
Cable & Electric. (4401 263-5218

rWwIrari

■

'

419354-6036

gstornlofniniuiiBLfiain

I Bedroom k MiApatmeiftnow available

'

7577

91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr. Blk Leather. 77.000 miles.
Stored Winter. $7,900 OBO
(419)308-0079

♦fTTJFTTl
^^^J^^^r

The Daily Crossword
Fix
brought to you by

iixiiii.

MOVIUV-THITISIUV UJ.SI.MN.AIi SH0MII.50
I H! IH. M M» W \l I SI-.MS Ml SHOWS K.50
AQUAMARINE (1*0)
1 30 4:00 / 00 9:10
OATE MOVIE(fO-13) 1 30 3:30 5.30 7:30 9 30
FINAL DESTINATION 3.H,
1 10 3 10 5 10
7 10 9:10
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (PO-13)
1 20
3 20 520 720920
ANNAPOLIS (PC IS) 1 00 3 05 5 10 720 9:30
CMHONICKS OF NAHNIA THI LION, THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE (II) 1 00 4 00

7 00 9.45

[|

Company Expansion in Progress
Due liuii I in rein in I'nxtiui I uu. Our Cir<iwingO>m|ijny
NwdsMtfiiJinJ Women to I ill linme,li,ile OpoUKflIn

Set-.ii> jntt i>iMr<i..>.( uMuin.'i Service, s.i!vv.uiit Mraganau

Hiring lor All Ifcpdriment* Immediately ■ No Prcviuu% l:\[«erienccor IVgrc
Required " FullCnmpjinyTrjinJnj! ■ lmme.li.ite I jrninn\ JIUI BODOM '
$40W-Si;B7AV«k to Start • (JII immcdiateh for IntttVin

419-776-4012 or 800-809-9006

BUCKEYE
SELF-STORAGE I
2 New Buildings

Rentals

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

241 S. Church St.

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

343'

Summer
Storage!

EFFICIENCIES
S32S ♦ Ulililias

V Church St.
S350 * $30 p»r monlh go* (••

S. Mam St.

S28S > Utilities
317 Manville #L
S28S • $20 t... monlS lo. go,

502 N. Prospect »C
$310 + eUctric and gas

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

128 W. Wooster
v6B
* .l.ctric

.A/S250«»/S225

352-1520
}J2 - M

